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GLAD IT'S ALL OVER
Happy It’s all over are  the 
new U.S. President John Ken­
nedy and Vice-President Lyn­
don John.son after inaugural 
ceremonies in Washington on 
Friday. Kennedy promised he
would ask Communists to 
join in new quest for peace.
—(AP Wirephoto)
Tragic Death in P.E.I. 
Recalls Old Memories
By EBIC GBEEN 
Courier SUff Writer 
Local woman, Mrs. H. V. Ac- 
land, provided an interesting 
sidelight to a tragic story from 
Prince Edward Island today.
A Canadian Prqss atory today 
tells of the death of 81-year-old 
A. C. Cerettl of Borden, P.E.I., 
who was dead on arrival a t hos­
pital after being discovered 
stranded to  his car for about 15
hours in the savage snowstorm 
that hit the little island last 
night.
Mrs. Acland, who originally 
comes from P .E .I., knew Mr. 
Cerettl years ago.
At that time, he was :the only 
native Italian living on the is­
land. He was a m aster diver 
with the C.N.R.
Mrs. Acland remembers Mr. 
Cerettl in connection with a pre-
Cheers Greet Queen 
On Arrival in India
NEW DELHI (Reuters)—The
gmple of New Delhi gave Queen lizabeth a  roaring welcome as she stepped on to Indian soil for 
iTthe first tim e today to start a 
20,000-mile tour of the sub-conti­
nent.
Cheering, flag-waving crowds 
lined the 12 - mile ceremonial 
route into New Delhi from 
Palam Airport, where the royal 
party arrived in a turbo - prop 
airliner a t 10:50 a. m. local 
time.
Preliminary estimates placed 
the crowds at more than the 
record 2,000.000 which greeted 
President Eisenhower during 
bis 1859 visit.
A 21*gun salute boomed as the 
Queen — first reigning British 
monarch to visit India in 50 
years — stepped on to the ta r  
mac after her flight from Lon- 
on for a six - week tour of 
adia, P a k i s t a n ,  Nepal and
I n d i a n  President Rajcndrn 
Prasad welcomed the Queen 
"not only as head of the oldest 
democracy in the world, but 
also as head of the great Com­
monwealth.”
QUEEN ‘T IIR IttE D ’
The Q\»ecn replied: " I  am 
thrilled to be here for the first 
time.” She .said both herself and 
her h u s b a n d .  Prince Philip, 
looked forward "with the great­
est pleasure to the program 
you nave arranged for us.''
The Queen then stepped into 
K Mercedes Bens car with P ra­
sad, and Prince Philip into a
Cadillac with Prim e Minister 
Nehru for the 12-mile drive to 
the presidential palace.
The route was lined with bul­
lock carts flying an estimated 
15,000 British and Indian flags. 
The carts belonged to thousands 
of villagers who streamed into 
the city for the event.
The Queen wore a simple 
light blue coat and matching 
hat with a triple row of pearls 
and a diamond brooch. She held 






BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Bel 
glum’s month-old antt-austcrlly 
fttrike came to an end today 
When the co-ordinating commit­
tee of Walloon trade unionists 
decided to "suspend” the strike 
in the Inst three southern bas­
tions of Liege, L« Louvrlere and 
C1)arlerol.
NDQLA, Northern Rhodesia 
(Reuters) — Rhodesia’s official 
hangman Friday confirmed he 
has offered his services to Is­
rael as executioner of Adolf 
Eichmnnn if the alleged w ar­
time murderer of millions of 
Jews is found guilty.
T will do it for nothing, 
John R. Catchpole said.
Catchpolo said he made his 
offer in a letter because he was 
prompted by the desire to be 
of as.sistonce to Israel and to 
humanity in what is a difficult 
Job.”
He i n c l u d e d  this personal 
testimonial to his own ability: 
" I hayo been public execu­
tioner to the Federation of Rho­
desia ond Nyasnlnnd for a num­
ber of years and my superiors 
consider me one of the most 
humane and efficient in the 
world, n fact that can easily Ihj 
verified,”
war air power demonstration, 
put on by the Italians under 
General Balboa. They demon­
strated a t the 1939 World F air 
in New York.
The general, a henchman of 
Mussolini, conunanded a  large 
formation of war planes that 
was sent over to the World F air 
in 1936. Mrs. Acland, a t this 
time, worked as a nurse in the 
medical department of a large 
insurance company in New 
York.
ENGINE TROUBLE
When the planes set out on 
their retmm trip, one developed 
engine trouble over Prince Ed­
ward Island and the pilot crash- 
landed in a field. Tlie rest of 
the formation went on to Sir 
Wilfred Grenfell’s Mission in 
Labrador. There was no Goose 
Bay airfield in those days.
The pilot and his stricken 
plane were stranded on the is­
land, and Mr. Ceretti, being the 
only Italian-speaking person on 
the island, was called in to in­
terpret.
The plane was later repaired 
and the pilot managed to get it 
off the ground again, to re-join 
his companions.
Mrs. Acland says she remem­
bers the story because a re­
porter who went along with the 
Italian planes for a  feature 
story c l a i m e d  compensation 
later. He claimed he had been 
deafened by the roar of the un 
muffled, or poorly muffled, 
motors of the planes.
Mrs. Acland described Mr, 
Ceretti as an "important” man 




LONDON (Reuters) — Both 
East and West today hailed 
the presidential inauguration of 
John F. Kennedy as the poten­
tial start of a new era of peace.
Soviet Prem ier Nikita Khrush­
chev and Soviet President Leo­
nid Brezhnev said in a joint 
telegram to Kennedy that " it is 
possible to remove the existing 
suspicion and m istrust” be­
tween the two countries.
The Russian l e a d e r s  ex­
pressed a hope for a “ radical 
improvement” in Soviet-Ameri- 
can relations and the growth of 
"friendship and businesslike co­
operation” between the coun­
tries.
Communist China, however, 
introduced a harsh note.
The China Youth Daily tmder 
a headline “Pictures of the buf­
foons in Kennedy’s theatrical 
troupe” ran unflattering car­
toons and poetic caricatures of 
Kennedy and leading members 
of the new administration.
A poem about Kennedy said 
he was "ioorn into a family of 
millionaires and is very inti­
mate with all rich men, covered 
with a s t i n k i n g  smell of 
copper.”
State Secretary Dean Rusk 
was described as "ap official in 
name, in fact a  dog looking for 
a house. He is a bad egg who 
planned the anti - Korean war 
and the' occupation of our For­
mosa. No need to ask about 
U.S. foreign policy after he 
over.”
'GOT WHAT SHE ASKED FOR' 
BUT IT WAS GOSH-DARN AWFUL
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A lady who wanted 
her hair tinted red, and said it came out orange 
instead, sued the people who applied the solution, 
but got not a cent restitution.
Mrs. Selma Kennedy, 33, brought her suit 
against Cameo Incorporated, operator of a Bever­
ly  Hills beauty shop. She demanded $5,000.
But the beauty shop said she got just what she 
asked for. She brought in a color photograph, the 
shop said, and the tint was made to match the 
color in the picture as she requested, A jury  
Thursday found in favor of the shop.
HALIFAX (CP) —  The Atlantic provinces began 
digging out today after the winter’s worst snowstorm  
so far.
coast, damage was expected to 
exceed tKW.ODO as a result of 
winds and tides. Fish houses
‘COULD HELE DEBUTES’
East German Commimlst boss 
Walter Ulbricht, whose govern­
ment is not recognized by the 
United States, said in a  cable 
that Kennedy could contribute
to a relaxation of the interna­
tional situation and to the 






LONDON (CP)—Bert C. But­
ler, senior Canadian trade offi­
cial, said today some remarks 
he made in a ’Tuesday speech 
about Canadian unemployment 
were largely "hearsay opin­
ions.”
“ I wasn’t  stating them as my 
personal observations but as 
things I heard in A y travels 
around Canada,” said Butler 
who is minister (commercial) in 
the Canadian trade department 
in London.
“The fact th a t one hears 
such stories points up impor­
tance of the royal commission 
now investigating the unemploy­
ment situation and from which 
we hope to discover the true 
Interpretation of the unemploy­
ment figures.
“That was the idea I  was try­
ing to get across.”
Butler who recently toured 
Canada, said he is of course 
aware tiiat there is some “ genu­
ine distress” in Canada over un­
employment and he had not in­
tended to minimize this.
However, as a Canadian offi­
cial speaking in Britain he had 
placed emphasis on the U.K. re­
action to this situation, in par 
ticular the damaging effect on 
U.K. investments in Canada of 
repeated statistical statements
about unemployment that pos­
sibly did not always reflect the 
true situation.
’The particular remarks Butler 
describes as “hearsay opinions” 
were about seasonal workers in 
British Columbia who, he had 
heard, drew unemployment ben­
efits in the off season.
“ I am sorry if these remarks 
have been inisinterpreted,” he 
said.
A short circuit in a fire box 
is now thought responsible for 
Kelowna’s first 1961 false 
alarm, at 9:30 p.m., Friday.
'The alarm  sent imits of the 
Kelowna Volunteer F ire Depart­
ment to the corner of Cawston 
and Ellis St., in the heart of the 
city’s industrial district.
RCMP in Kelowna said today 
they believe an electrical fault 





ister Harkness said today there 
has been no “blackout” impos­
ed by the army on interviews 
with soldiers' rcturhing from 
’The Congo.
Mr. Harknc.ss said that sol 
dlcrs returning from United Na­
tions duty in The Congo had 
been cautioned against express­
ing political opinions about the 
country, but "this is certainly 
no blaBkout.”
-Soldiers were free to) discuss 




HAVANA (A P )-F id e l Castro 
offered Friday night to  "begin 
anew” a quest for peace with 
President Kennedy’s adminis­
tration. But the Cuban prime 
minister made clear it would be 
strictly on his own term s.
The main condition for recon­
ciliation laid down by  Castro 
was a total change in what he 
labelled a "mistaken and ab­
surd” policy of the United 
States toward his revolutionary 
regime.
While Castro was laying down 
pence terms in a two - hour 
speech to followers a t the presi­
dential palace, his younger 
brother sounded a belligerent 
note in an address a t Santiago.
Raul Castro, m inister of 
Cuba’s armed fqrces, told sup­
porters that impcrlnllst dangers 
still exist and vowed "20 Yan­
kees” will fall for every militia­
man killed in- defence of Cuba.
RCMP Investigate 
Hit-Run Accident
More than $900 damage was 
done to a Kelowna man’s car 
Friday night when it was be­
lieved struck by a hit-and-run 
car on Pandosy St.
The car, owned by W. A. 
ShUvock of Walnut Rd., was 
parked at the curb, near 1561 
Pandosy, when another vehicle 
c a re e n ^  into its side and drove 
off.
Scene of the 6:15 p.m. acci­
dent is near Sutherland Ave. 






MONTREAL (C P l-Q arence 
Campbell, president of the Na­
tional Hockey League, in a 
statement F r i d a y  expressed 
c o m m e n d a t i o n  of “ minor 
hockey week in Canada”  and 
endorsement by the NHL.
Observance of minor hockey 
week begins today.
"Minor hockey week in Can­
ada has been serving a very 
useful function in recent years 
in directing the attention of the 
public generally to  the excellent 
work performed by that great 
body of public-spiritied citizens 
throughout thousands of com­
munities in Canada who per­
form such a wonderful service 
in organizing and promoting 
hockey for young boys,” said 
Campbell’s statement.
"The National Hockey League 
and its m ember clubs are very 
pleased to have the opportunity 
to endorse and commend those 
splendid programs sponsored by 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association and its affiliates.
Montreal Canadiens of the 
NHL will m ark the occasion to­
night by presepting a pee wee 
game prior to meeting Detroit 
Red Wings.
Air and sea transportatton, 
stalled Friday by hurricane- 
force winds and heavy snow, 
was gradually returning to nor­
mal. But it was a different story 
on land where snowplows were 
Inching along roads blocked by 
19- and 12-foot drifts.
In Prince Edward Island, a 
bus containing an undetermined 
number of school children was 
still missing 18 hours after it 
set out to return about 24 chil­
dren to their homes. RCMP and 
parents speculate that the occu­
pants may have spent the night 
at one of the many farm  houses 
along the bus route in eastern 
Kings County, >
Telephone communications In 
the area are poor but It was es­
tablished that some of the chil­
dren reached home before the 
bus bogged down.
SPENDS NIGHT IN CAR
An 81-year-old Prince Edward 
Island m an with a  heart condi­
tion was found alive but in poor 
condition after spending the 
night In his car between Borden 
and Summerslde. A snoijrplow 
crew located the car of A. T. 
Ceretti near Bedeque.
Firem en were unable to check 
fires in Nova Scotia, Newfound­
land and Prince Edward Island 
which caused damage estimated 
at more than $350,000. There 
were no injuries.
Along the Nova Scotia side of 
Northumberland Strait, a bridge 
on the road between Port Howe 
and the New Brrmswlck border 
collapsed under the assault of 
high tides and winds. 
Elsewhere on the Nova Scotia
were knocked over and barns 
toppled along the Bay of Fundy 
and south shore. Boats wer« 
crushed.
The weekend outlook was for 
frequent o r intermittent snow- 
flurries in most areas and ex« 
tremely cold weather.
The snowfall ranged from 
three or four inches in western 
Nova Scotia to 14 to Cape 
Breton and P.E .I. The wtods 
reached 90 miles to western 




By DAVE STOCKAND 
Canidian Presa Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana- 
dian operations of Time and 
Reader’s Digest presented final 
arg[Ument Friday that Canada 
would bo the loser if their 
American high c o m m a n d s  
ixnmded retrtai 
With the summing up, the 
royal comTnisslon on publlcar
Signal Meant Death
MONTGOMERY, Ato, (A P)- 
A pilot returning from a cross­
country flight Friday buzzed his 
house to idgnal his family he 
was home safely, but never 
made It.
Secmids later IJeut. Robert
tJssery, 32-ycar-old flyer in the   ______ __ _____
Alabama National Guard, died Hons headed by M. G rattan American com|>eUtlon.
in a fiery crash while his hor- O’Lcary completed (niblic hear- Final witncs(| was Lawrence 
rifled wife, Bonnie. 3(L watehcdltogs that began in Kovembcr. ,E. Laybourhe. managing dircc- 
m ly  300 yards away. ' "Wa now hava to  spewl the 'lo r taf Tima IntemaUoaat of
next two months to an agonizing 
re-exnmlnaUon . . .  of all the 
evidence,”  said Mr. O’Leory, 
presldeift of the Ottawa Jour- 
nol.
’The royal commission was 
appointed by Prime Minister 
Dlefenbalmr to repmrt on the 
im sen t state and nrmfpecis of 
Conadian jperiodicala with spe­
cial consideration given to the
Canada Limited.
He said that many of the rec- 
ommendaUons to the coir-nis- 
sion for dealing with tlie Cana­
dian editions o f  foreign publlcn- 
Hons are  negative ra ther than 
constructive.
"The cumulative effect of 
BOrno of the recommendations 
could«wcU have the effect of 
takinfl Ttme out of Conada,”  he 
aold.1 ,
Tltne would want to circulate 
in .Canada with Its domerilC 
Uym<«diUoa.
I , ■ ■
I
GETTYSBUnG, Pn. (AP) 
Dwight and Mamie Elsenhower, 
out of the White House loss 
than a day, aettled down today 
in the first private homo they 
have ever known.
Throughout t h e i r  married 
life, the Eisenhowers have al­
ways lived nt temporary ad­
dresses. Some of them have 
been excellent ones, such ns 
KJOO Pennsylvania A v e n uc 
headquarters, allied powers in 
Europe, near Paris, and the 
president’s residence, Colum 
bin University, New York City 
But wherever they have lived 
in the past, the Eisenhowers nl 
ways knew a moving day would 
come. . . .
Now, regardless of how far 
they may travel, nn attractive 
white brick and flcldaione house 
with 14 'bedrooms and eight 
baths will always be home.
The Eisenhowers bought their 
form on the edge of the Gettys 
burg battlefield in 1950 and Im 
mediatelv began renovating the 
lOD-year-old house. The renova 
tipn was completed in 1955, a t 
an estimated cost of $150,(H)0,
N gians Safe 
After Ransom
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 
(Reuters) •— Stanleyvillo sup­
porters of im prison^ prem ier 
Patrice Lumumba Friday re­
leased 12 Belgians after collect­
ing a ransom of nearly 110,000 
a i^  promptly arrested another 
group of Belgians, a United Na­
tions spokesman said today.
The spokesman said the UN 
has made immediate represent­
ations to authorities, over both 
batches of arrests.
The first 12 were arrested and 
held for ransom  as a "reprisal” 
against the transfer of Lu­
mumba this week from nearby 
Thysville to another jail near 
Elisabethville, capital of The 
Congo’s break away Katanga 
province.
JFK Planning Review 
Of US Foreign Policy
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER Hast fall that a meeting a t the 
WASmNGTON (AP) -  Pres- summit m ust g i v e  advance 
ident Kennedy is expected to 9* agreement,
begin almost immediately a 
sweeping r e v i e w  of United 
States foreign and defence poU- 
cies to determine how he can 
work toward the broad objec­
tives of world-wide peace and 
co-operation set forth to his in­
augural address.
Diplomats predict the survey 
of international relations and 
the devel(H)ment of new or re­
vised programs will lead to 
early, high - level consultation 
with allied governments as a 
prelude to negotiations with 
Russia.
'The new president did not 
mention a summit conference 
nor any other form of negotia­
tion in specific term s. The bur­
den of his statement seemed to 
be th a t it is not the form but 
the p u r p o s e  of negotiations 
which is important. He had said 
during the political campaign
With State Secretary Dean 
Rusk and other cabinet mem­
bers tak in g ' office today, and 
with the detailed job of organ­
izing the new government still 
ahead, no one here now knows 
low long the task of develop­
ing new plans will take.
d e f u s e  b o m b s
ALGIERS (Reuters) — Ex 
plosive experts defused a plas 
Uc bomb found Friday night 
outside the doors of the third- 
floor United States consulate in 
a building on the Rue Michelet.
Marlene Gains 
Semi-Finals
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fin 
(AP) — Defending - champion 
Marlene Stewart Streit gained 
the semi-finals o f  the Doherty 
women’s golf championship for 
the sixth straight year Friday 
with n 2 and 1 victory over 
Doris Phillips of BellcviUo, 111 
Mrs. Streit, a  Toronto house­
wife, has won the last two Do­
herty Uties and appeared on 
her way to a third. Her semi 
final opponent, Margo Burns of 
Greensboro, N.CJ., hasn’t  wop 




SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP)
■ Juvenile court Friday freed 
Cheryl Crane from a county 
girls* school and placed her in 
the custody of her mother, 
actress Lana Turner, and her 
stepfather, F red May. I t  was 
the first time Cheryl, pow 17, 
has been in Lana 's care since 
she fatally stabbed John Stom- 
panato in 1058. Cheryl has been 
nt a school for girls since Inst 
March, except for two brief 




NEW YORK (AP) —A bliz-. 
zard tha t staggered much of the 
eastern United States seaboard 
moved out of the northeast 
early today leaving < a traglo 
deatit toll In its wake.
Winter held its icy grip, how­
ever, as  a  severe cold wave 
plunged thermometers well be­
low zero and spread freezing 
tem peratures deep into t h e  
southern states.
Smudge pots burned during 
the night around vegetable 
fields in south Florida as tiruck 
farm ers braced for a predicted 
32-degree low in that usually 
mild area.
Northeast areas struggled to 
shake off the grip of a siu>w 
cover of up to 29 inches th a t dis­
rupted travel, closed schools 
and businesses and postponed 
many events.
The death toll stood a t 52 
with Pennsylvania reporting 29 
dead and New England 11. Also, 
counting deaths to traffic acci­
dents o r  over - exertion were' 
New - York, Indiana, New Je r­
sey, Maryland, West Virginia, 
Kentucky and Illlnoia. ‘
L A T E  F L A S H E S
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . , AND LOW
CALGART  ............... 5?
THE f M  '
Paper Predicts 
Nehru To Quit
LONDON (Reuters)— - Indian
Sim e Minister Nehru I* deter- incd to resign. The Daily Her­ald reports in a  copyright Inter­
view with him In Nety Delhi.
Anthony Carthew. cnrrespohil* 
ent of the independent leftwlng 
newspaper, said Nehru told him 
he is tired pf public life. Car­
thew quoted him as sa.v(n,, it 
would be beiit for blmstdf end 
for likUa he reUrcd.
S.A. Whites Arrested
CAPE TOWN, South Africa, (K cutcrs)—  
Twelve Airlcan and white demonstrators w ere  
arrested today when they sat at tables In a store 
In Adderley Street, Cape Totvn’a main atrecL 
They were taken to  a police atation end charged 
w ith  "Hlegally occupying the premlge#,”
Fire lo ss  $ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0  ;
M E D IC IN E  H A T  (C P ) —  P la m eg  r a g ^  
th ro tig h  t h e  A lb e r ta  c la y  p ro d u c ig  p l^ n t  t ^ y  In  
th e  c lty ’a  e a g t-a n d  in d u s t r ia l  arito, d a m a g e
e s t im a te d  a t  $400,(K)0;
Stranded''BUS' Foiiiid. '''
approximately ̂ $0 hounl. In R im iw  it^ r i^
, found shortly «ntin
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Wedding Of Wide Interest 
Unites B.C. And Alta. Couple
VERNON (SUirt>~A weddlag 
cf wid« Interest w«* nolemnizea
at All Saints’ Anglican churcn, 
Veinoo, wlicrc a t an afterntxin 
ceremony Eveui* Puloa «f Ver
the bride of John i Calgary.
it ihe wore brown accessories 
and a corsage of pinj| rosebuds. 
When they return from a 
motor trip to California. Mr. 
and Mr*. Bruce will reside in
Volumes of Praise' 
Follow Questionaire
MR. AND MRS. JOHN BRUCE 




Bouquets of white chrysanihe- 
murus enbanced the church for 
the ceremony, which was con­
ducted by Rev. Q. M. Runsey.
The bride U the daughter olj 
Mr. and Mrs. Tbomaf Puloa of| 
Vernon; the groom is the son 
of Mrs. Peter Sanderson, of Cal­
gary, and the late Mr. Bruce.
Given la m arriage by her 
father, the bride wore a short, 
bouffant gown of embroidered 
silk orgaiua, posed over bridal 
satin. She carried a cascading 
arrangement of white stephan- 
otis. pink sweetheart rosebuds, 
and saUn stream ers.
The tndde’s cousin, Mrs. Paul­
ine Boone of Vancouver, was 
matron of honor. Her rose-belge 
sheath dress of chryitalctte ny­
lon was accented by a cummer­
bund of deep bronze and a bou 
quet of pale pink carnations, 
sweetheart roses and bronze 
streamers. She wore a shaped 
whimsey hat of pale beige, cen­
tered by a flat rose In pastel 
bronze and pink tones.
Tlie groom was attended by 
John lltndle of Kelowna. Or­
ganist was Mrs. A. W. Bo>d.
WEDDING CAKE
Following the c e r e m o n y ,  
guests attended a reception at 
Hie Roundup. The bride’s table 
was centered by a three-tiered 
wedding cake, flanked by tali 
white candles in silver holders, 
and bouquets of white roses 
and carnations.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Pulos chose a two-piece 
dress of beige wool, with mink 
trim . Her accessories were 
brown, and she wore a corsage 
of bronze and pink chrysanthe­
mums. Mrs. Sanderson wore a 
blue and grey silk suit, acces­
sories en tone, and a corsage of 
white baby ’mums.
Toast to the bride was pro­
posed by a family friend. Jack 
Stephens of Oyama.
Out-of-town guests came from 
Calgary, Vancouver, Kamloops 
and Kelowna. Many congratu­
latory telegrams were read.
For travelling, the bride chose 
a brown tweed suit, with three 
quarter “ tro tter” jacket. With
VERNON (Staff) ™ Vi>(tors’ 
tvpli«* tu que»tiu(UUes coutalu 
i •■volume* of pra iie", according 
! to Vernon Board of 'iVade rnan-,.
Hie bride is a graduate of the ager Idwal Evans.
Woodbury College of 
Angeles, The groom
Art, Los 
attended, The quesUonairei were given 
to W  out-of-town ski enthus­
iasts who visited Silver Star 
mountain during the Christmas 
and New Year holiday period.
The Trade Board question cir­
culars requested mX only com­
ment regarding the Silver Star 
slopes, but also remarks on the 
hospitality shown by Vernon atal 
district.
“The contingent from the 
Vancouver and Lower Mainland 
(itc® returned home full of 
number one. two and three com-1 praise for the enjoyment re 
anies, respectively, Marvlnj ceived for wldch was, to many 




VERNON (Staff) ™ Call fire­
men were elected a t tlie recent 
annual meeting of Vernon t i r e  
Department.
Named were Assistant Chief 
Frank Redman, captains of
slecfdng accommodation at the 
Star, and condition of the roada 
came in for much praise, Mr. 
iHvana related.
“Constructive augge a t t o n  a 
were many, with Information
DiUjr Cooriir*g V«ntua Burtto, Cwntloa Btocft 
Ttkpboat lio to i 2-7410
er McNeil.
lieutenants of the companies 
are: one, James Ingles; two. 
Ronald Conley, and three, Bruce 
Georgeson.
Secretary treasurer Is R. 
Hale; recording aacretary. 
Walker McNeil, Fred S. little , 
chief, and William Gray, deputy 
chief, are permanent appoint­
ments.
an exploratory viait to Silver 
S tar,” Mr. Evan* said. Ttds, 
h« said, will mean “ a wave of 
fine publicity for the coming 
V'ernon Winter Carnival as the 
word spreads that here in Ver 
non we have a fine new ski re 
sort, hospitable iteopk. plus 
during the carnival especially 
a busy schedule of entertain 
ment assuring no idle mo 
nu-nt.s.”
Growers Would Ask UBC 
Expand Agricultural Program
... M_la ___   A lA(dk.rf»AnhOkanagan Valley fruit grow­
er* would like the University of
BCF6A TOID:
Processed Fruit Earnings 
May Be Better This Year
An factors this year appear 
favorable for better than aver­
age per-ton earnings on pro­
cessed fruit.
R. P. Walrod, general man­
ag e r of Sun-Rype Products Ltd, 
gaid this at the conclusion of his 
report to the 72nd. annual con­
vention of the BCFGA which 
ended Thursday.
In  the report, Mr. Walrod 
n o t ^  the need for flexibility in 
the processing organization, and 
■aid this requires the mainten­
ance of both facilities and m ar­
kets capable of accommodating 
the quaptitios of processing fruit 
expected to accumulate in full 
crop years.
Sun-Rype Products Ltd. Is 
currently geared to process be­
tween 30,000 and 35,000 tons cf 
a is le s , provided 20 to 25 per 
cent of th i total cah be accumu 
lated  in cold storage during the 
harvest peak.
’This year, he said, plans were 
m ade on apple crop estimate.s 
of more than 6,200,000 boxck but
the combination of circum­
stances which resulted in the 
1960 crop falling considerably 
below estimate, required the ini­
tial plans be scrapped and new 
ones developed soon after the 
commencement of operation.
In spite of the reduction in 
total volume, however, pro­
cessing apples accumulated at 
packing houses during the first 
few weeks, a t the rate of about 
60,000 boxes a  day, or approxi­
mately double the capacity of 
the plants,
Mr. Walrod detailed the caus­
es of the direct Jonathan diver­
sion to  Sun-Rype and the prob­
lems which resulted.
In the end of the fiscal year, 
he said, it is possible the net 
proceeds may fall short of the 
amount paid. In this event it 
should be .borne in mind, that 
under the present program, 
the Jonathan variety also con­
tributes to the processing oper­
ation by making it possible to 
recover bighcr earnings from
an equal quantity of McIntosh 
used for applesauce,
‘We hope, he said, “ the m aj­
ority of Jonathan growers wUl 
find the average returns are 
sufficiently encouraging to  war­
rant continued production of the 
variety,
Mr, Walrod pointed out, the 
considerably larger quantities 
of apple pie filling and apple 
sauce packs now being produc­
ed. By convertihg increasing 
quantities of apples into these 
higher earning products, sale of 
apple juice pack is proportion­
ately reduced.
This will cause a shift In 
Western m arkets the report 
states.
B.C. to expand its agricultural 
program.
An amended late-rcsolution at 
the 72nd annual convention of 
the BCFGA asked Thursday 
“ that further representation be 
made to the board of gover­
nors” of the university “ endors­
ing the stand of the B.C. Feder­
ation of Agriculture that the 
facilities of the faculty of agri­
culture be increased rather than 
reduced in any expansion plan- 
ncd.”
The amendment to the resolu­
tion added . . . “ and that ways 
and means be fouqd to get land 
suitable for long-term occu­
pancy for agricultural pur- 
poses.’’ , ,  .
One of the reasons behind the 
resolution was the recent loss 
of land and facilities by the 
faculty of agriculture a t the uni­
versity, I t was felt the faculty 
may suffer degradation and a 
probable loss in numbers of 
both graduating students and 
faculty staff.
Another amended late-resolu- 
tion was passed dealing with 
cull handling.
The convention resolved to 
instruct the industry to handle 
cuU apples in the same careful 
way as other marketable fruit. 
■1716 resolution contended the 
cull apples had been receiving 
“rather rough” handling caus­
ing severe bruising.
Concern was noted in a latc- 
resolution on apple drop. In an 
amended form, the convention 
asked the Summerland Re­
search Station to investigate 
the drop “of all apple varieties” 
with a view' to determining its 
exact causes and ways of con­
trol.
Another late resolution re­
quested the BCFB to approach 
the provincial government with 
a request for permission to 
charge a licence .fee to non­
grower operators of roadside 
stands.
 number of other l»te-resolu- 
tlons were not discuiicd 
Among these were: Industry 
manufacture of baby • foods 





Mr. Evan* said he believed!on lhe*« improvements derived 
th# cai'uival'* varied program!from other »ki reeorte. SiHU'prtee 
of eveote would place it ■■hlgh!wa» e»pre**ed by many_at the 
oa the li»t of Caoadiaa winter a veUalhlily at *uch faciliUe* in 
il» rts  events." I  a new ski resort such a* Silver
Visiting ftkiers made rmmy Star.” 
comments on the detlrablUty of Many of the •uggestion* a r t
already {danaed by the Sliver 
Star iports company, Mr. Evans 
notad. Tbcsa Include tobognn 
slide area, anowshoe iostntctlon 
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Annual Progress Reviewed 
By Church Congregation
LUMBY (Correipomlent) — 
The year's  progress wi* re­
viewed a t the annual meeting 
of the congregation of St. Jam es 
The Less Anglican Church, held 
earlier this week.
When all reports were heard, 
it was agreed that the parish 
has shown satisfactory progress 
for 1960.
During the year, the new rec­
tory was completed and the 
groimds landscaped. Lavington 
ladies have planted bulbs In the 
churchyard. A new sign was 
erected In front of the church, 
and the parish hall was paint­
ed. The wood furnace wa* con 
verted to sawdust, and a chll 
dren’s choir was formed with 




an Anglican, giving the children 
their initial training. Most re­
cent accompUshment was the 
formation of a men’s group. 
Sautiders was elected 
.  a warden; Mrs. Shiela 
■ancols, treasurer; Mrs. M 
Fulton, secretary; Jack Siam 
er, envelope secretary; and ex 
ecuUve members: Ken Johnson. 
Tom 'Tupl, Dave Atkina, Ken 
Ahlm, John Hare and Mrs. Rose 
Turnbull. Mrs. Andrew Hankey 
will represent the Lumby Guild, 
and Mrs. R. A. MacDonald the 
Lavington Women's Auxiliary 
Plans for this year Include 
the enlargement of the church 




VERNON (Staff! — “ Vernon 
can well be proud of its fire-' 
(ighting ap^wratus,” said Fiw 
Chief Fred U ttle in his annual
report.
He said the arrival of a new, 
modern pumper highlighted 
I960 for the fire department.
Chief Little recommended 
two engine overhauls airi also 
asked far more paid men.  ̂
Six drivers are  now available | 
to nil a seven-man requirement. 1 
The hiring of a part-secretary I 
was also suggettecL 
The chief drew attention td*! 
the fact that I t  firemen have 
t>eca with the department fur 
IS years each, and six for more 
than 20 years each.
The advent of natural gas as 
fuel has reduced the number 
of fires, he said.
A plan to supply fire protec- 
ticm to Coldstream has bMn un­
der discustloa recently, and it 
Is understood certain proposals 
are In the offing.
Fourteen district caUs were 
answered in 1960. In some 
cases, it was “ to little . , , and 
too late” . On the other hand, 
considerable success resulted in 
those cases where the call was 
not too long delayed.
In conclusion, the fire chief 
warned against complacency.
Vernon holds an important 
place In the scheme of things, 
but let us not lose that placo 
by complacency.” he aal<l.
An organization meeting .aim­
ed at forming a CCF club in 
the Oyama area, was held 
January 17, attended by 22 
people and potential members.
G. Collis was elected pro- 
tem  president and Mrs. O. 
Nairne, pro-tem secretary. The 
group plana to hold a  drive 
in the Oyama area ond formal 
elections of officers will be held 
when the charter is issued. 
Similar groups are being formed 
in Lumby, Armstrong, Enderby 
and Vernon. The next meeting 
will be held at the home of Mr. 




LONDON (Reuters) — Results 
• f  soccer games in Britain to- 
tfay:
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
F irst Division 
Aston Villa 2 Dlackbu;rn 2
U 3
Bolton 3 'Blackpool 1 
Burnley 0 We.st Brom 1 
Fulham 1 Sheffield W 6 
l>ice9tbr 0 Man United 0 
Man City 3 Ncwcastlp 3 
Notts F 2 Cardiff T 
Preston 2 Birmingham 3 
Tottenham 4 Arsenal 2 
West Ham 3 Chclscn 1 
Wolverhampton 4 Everton 
Second Division 
Bristol R 3 ScunthoriJc 
•Charlton 6 Swansea 2 
Derby 3 Leyton Or 1 
Huddersfield 0 Ix?cds 1 
Llvcrix)ol 1 Ip.swich 1 
Norwich 2 Luton 1 
Plymouth 1 Lincoln 1 
Rotherham v.«i Brighton ppd. 
Sheffield U 4 Stoke I 
Southampton 3 Middlesbrough 
Sunderland 4 Port.smouth 1 
‘Third DivUlon 
Barnsley 5 Nott.H C 2 
Bradford C
IwstiMncd 
Brentford 3 Walsall 1 ,
Colchester 0 Bri.stol C . 
Grimsby T  vs Coventry post­
poned
HulTClty vs Reading postponed 
P ort Vnlc 4 Southend 0 
Swindon 4 Bury 0 
Torquay U 3 Chesterfield 0 
, Tranm cre fl Halifax ‘Town-2 
\W «tford 3 Shrewsbury I 
' Fourth Divbton
Aldershot 0 Gillingham 1 
C3»e*t«r a Accrington 3
Otewf AlfeJc I  York CUj * 
i:ry»tel F  9 Wir««hAm^^
DayllttilbtHi 6  iCaritste Q
DmicasteiP Ti 5 BtortlepoNia »
s M
Dundee 3 Hearts 0 
Dunfermline 1 St. Mirren 2 
Hibernian 1 Partick 1 
Kilmarnock 6 Raith 0 
Motherwell 2 Clyde 1 
Rangers 4 Thd Lanark 3 
St. Johh.stone 1 Dundee 1 
Division II 
Albion 4 Cowdenbeath 2 
Brechin 0 Falkirk 2 ’
Eori Fife 4 Hamilton 0 
E Stirling 1 Montro.sc 3 
Forfar 1 Dumbarton 0 
Queen’s Pk 1 Arbroath 2 
Stenhousemulr 3 Queen of S 
Stirling A 2 Berwick 1 
Stranraer 2 Alloa A 2 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Bangor 1 Glenavon 2 
Cliftonvlllo 1 Ballymena 3 
Coleraine 1 Ards 3 
Glontoran 5 Derry City 3 
Llnflcld 8 Distillery 1 
Portadown 3 Crusaders 2
PEACH SAUCE
A small Alberta city Is now 
being tested for consumer ac­
ceptance of the recently de­
veloped Sun-Rype peach sauce.
A limited quantity was packed 
this year. Tlie company hopes 
to establish whether peach 
sauce sales will actually repre­
sent additional outlets for the 
fruit or m erely replace the sale 
of canned peaches.
Two new products placed on 
the market have been blueberry 
pic filling and a range of six 
types of frozen fruit pies. The 
frozen pies are p a c k ^  by nn 
Oregon firm  under the Sun' 
Rype brand.
During the past season a rndl 
cal departure was made by the 
installation of two pneumatic 
p r e s s e s  at the Woodsdnle 
dant. During three weeks of 
.'ull operation at Woodsdnle 
prior to the fire, very satisfac­
tory results were obtained. P re­
liminary tests have indicated 
further research will be requir­
ed before this equipment can 
be used .successfully in the pro 
duction of opolcscont juice. 
Mention is made in the report 
of crowding in plant number 
two. Recommended is an expan­
sion of the storage section at 




VERNON (Staff) — Road 
conditions from the coast per­
mitting, the travelling clinic of 
the Alcoholism Foundation of 
B.C. will be in Vernon Tuesday.
Headquarters for the one-day 
clinic will bo the North Okan­
agan Health Unit. Hours will be 
between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
All persons with a drinking 
problem, or the families or em ­
ployers of Buch a pbrson, are 
invited to attend the clinic and 
receive professional help.
The service, which is offered 
free of charge, has helped more 
than 100 persons since it was 
first started in July of last year 
to serve the Kamloops-Okana- 
gan area. _ _ _ _ _
All residents are invited to 
attend the annual meeting of 
the Oyama Community Club, 
to be held in the Oyama 
Memorial Hall a t 8 p.m . on 
February 1.
’The agenda Will include 4he 
financial report, and report of 
directors for 1960.
A report will be given by the 
community cemetery commit­
tee, and the election of officers 
for the forthcoming year will 
be held. There wiU be a dis­
cussion on garbage disposal, 
and the proposed inclusion of 
Oyama in the Vernon and Dis­
trict United Appeal will also be 
on the agenda. The executive 
invites both old and new res­
idents to come and make their 
views known.
A large number of local 
fruit growers attended the 
BCFGA convention in Kelowna. 
Elected to industry positions 
were A. Ciaridge, to the BCFGA 
executive; T. Towgood, to the 
board of governors of BCFGA 
and A. W. Gray to the board 
of directors of Sun-Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd. R. Nyffeler and S. 




LUMBY (Correspondent) — along Glencaird Street
Lumby’s village commission haslShuswap Avenue to the --------
appointed its town planning He expressed grave concern for 
committee. the safety of students as they
The committee will consist of now walk on the road. He said 
Peter Stewart, Larry Wejr and he felt certain that, despite the 
Don Waldron. F irst assignment bad example set by adult* in 
wiU be to name a'U the streets the village, students would use 
and avenues not yet named, the walk if instructed. Council 
Town expansion has produced noted that plans for tlte  year 
several new streets in recent included completion of the side- 
years. The commission hopes walk along Vernon Street to the 
that the pubUc wiU come for- prim ary school, and also along 
ward with name suggestions. Faulkner Avenue. 'Die latter 
When all streets have been would also be constructed to 
named, the Lumby Lions Club take care of drainage. Mr 
has offered to take on the pro- Dickson’s request, however, 
ject of erecting suitable street was weU re c e iv ^  and it was 
jigns generally agreed this project
The referendum for bringing!should be considered 
in a portion of the HaUer prop­
erty, north of town, into the vil­
lage received its second read­
ing a t the village commission’s 
meeting earlier this week. It is 
expected that this will be ready 
to put before village voters in 
March. Attempts will be made 
to have the installation of wa­
te r mains to this property come 




VERNON (SUff)~At t  mtefc- 
Ing of the Vernon Retell Mer- 
chtnte* A**oci»Uon yeiterdiy, 
the following businessmen were 
elected to the executive: Pest 
president, John Thompson: Wil­
liam Arnott. Don Harwood, C. 
Adams, A. M. Davidson, John 
Kassa, D. Richards, ReUf 
Clarke, Bill Betts, C. Banner. '
Gwrge Melvin, chairman of 
Vernon Winter Carnival, and 
Alan Giles, publicity chairman, 
urged carnival motifs and post­
ers be displayed in all Vernon 
stores, and that businessmen 
should wear sports clothes, 
starting next week.
Mr. Melvin and Mr. Giles also 
urged store proprietors to dec­
orate their premises in the car­
nival and winter theme, to pro­
mote the affair, which will of­
ficially start on Friday next 





At a monthly meeting of the 
Kalamalka Women’s Institute, 
held in the Oyama Memorial 
Hall January 12, members 
heard the great need for 
blankets and quilts in Korean 
hospitals.
Mrs. T. Towgood, along With 
Mrs. H. Aldred, who is co 
cohvcner of the Layette com' 
mittee, explained that patients 
in some hospitals have only 
thin sheet as covering and some 
times not that. She also had on 
display a quilt which had been 
made Korean-style.
VERNON (Staff)—At the
P*‘®'jnual meeting of Armstrong 
F irst Baptist Church, held Tues-
 I day evening in the church, all
SEWAGE S Y S T ^  reports in d ica t^  a very active
Considerable discussion h®' and successful year for all de­
veloped over the partments of the church,
of a lagoon system for Lumby. Highlights of the year’s activi- 
A  letter from Dr. Duncan Black, Ljgg included the ordination of 
director of the North Okanagan pastor, T. J . Walker. The 
Health Unit, pointed out that ® Enderby Baptist church shared 
federal loan for three-quarters happy occasion with the
of installation cost of teunk Sunday school
mains could be acquired ®t 5Vg ^ provincial cup for in-
per cent interest. He added that attendance diiring the
if this was done before March j.
31, 1963, twenty-five per cent of officers elected for 1961 were 
this loan would be written off. Lg follows: Church clerk, WU- 
Order-in-council has been re- Ljam Danal; church treasurer, 
ceived dissolving the Lumby Meggait; deacons, John
tection district. Value ofiTVanoiinnirn AUwrf n n iw  Wil- 
equipment and buildingsc i iiiciii, WU..V..J.O- liam Meggait, Franklyn Nor* 
now go on the village bcmks, R Upan and Martin Meggait; Sun- 
was noted that this voluntewLjgy school superintendent, Al- 
service cost the village $l,200Ujgj,j Haller; Women's Mission- 
last year, and although it w asL jy  gociety president, Mrs. Dan 
higher than in previous years, popowich; pastor, Rev. T. J .  
it was felt to be responsible Uyrolker.
when reduction of insurance 
rates was considered. Commis­
sioner Greg Dickson, who heads 
this deportment, plans a meet­
ing with firemen soon.
The provisional budget of $16,- 
000 was adopted.
Mr. Dickson asked if it would 
be possible to put a sidewalk in
Ingenuity Aids: 
CPR Repair
YALE, B.C. (Special)-Mante 
ingenuity was used here this 
week not only to fill giant wash­
outs and remove slides on Can­
adian Pacific main rail line.
' A giant earth-removing shovel, 
standing near the Yale station 
and required some miles east 
of here to work on a washout, 
couldn’t  be moved by highway. 
The only rail flat-car necessary 
to move it was a few miles west 
of Yale. But it couldn’t be mov­
ed here because of two wash­
outs.
CPR engineers directed the 
dismantling of the rail flat-car. 
Its body was loaded on a higtey 
way lowbed ttailcr and Itii 
wheels were loaded into two 
large trucks. Gingerly, the 
parts were moved by road for 
three miles around the rail 
breaks. The rail flat - car was 
then reassembled on the track. 
*1716 giant shovel was loaded on 
the rail flat-car. A diesel en­
gine hauled the flat-car and its 
big load another eight miles 
east, to assist in the biggest 
washout of all a t Saddle Rock.
Restoration of Canadian Pa­
cific Railway service to the 
coast is expected by next Wed­
nesday. __
Vernon Man Ordered 
To Post $ 1 ,0 0 0  Bond
VERNON (Staff)—In Vernon 
Police Court Friday, Richard 
Albert Vardey was given n two- 
year suspended sentence ond 
ordered to post n 31,000 bond 






 I    I.    ■■ ' I         I
Tue$dayi Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday,
9  a.m. to  6
9  a*m. to
p.m.
9  p*m.
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Dally Service for Our Vernon, Armstrong, 
Enderby and Lumby readers.
Our Carriers give dependable home delivery 
service to your doorstep evqry afternoon. 8o 
why wait till tomorrow for today’s news when 
you can road oil the nows of Vernon and district 
same day of publication.
Our Vernon Newa Hnread aisurcs you of thia 
dally aerTloe
You Read Today’a Nowa —  Today .
Not the Next Day or the Following Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
30c o n l y  p e r  w e e k  30c
Carrier Boy CoilooUon Every 2 Weeka
Phono Our Vornon Bureau -  LI 2 7 4 1 0
ThexDaily Courier
«‘SERVING THE H ^ R T  OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEX"
For ony Irregularity) in the daily aervica of your paper, 
wlll ^yw kindly ptowa:
Before fltW p.m. Linden M 4 1 0
After 6 i00'!|i.iii. Lindtn X-7585
If your Cottrier eopy te wlUtai, •  «»py will bo dispitehed i» 
y o if8 » l------onee.
liwi"






now under new management
SPURGE and HAZEL LANGILL
Fornler opcratort of 
CROWN POINT HOTEL —  TRAIL, D.C
A Sincere Welcome
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND 
OUR FRIENDS' FRIENDSI
For Reservations and Information 
Call us at
3 0 3 3
KAMLOOPS, B.C
TBANS-CANADA HICIIWAV. WEST 
ivtxl to the CUR** Lookout Point
I CONVENTION TOLD
Orchard Research Still 
Requires Palmer Grants
pf the Research Sta* each variety ia each orchard. 
T he plants would l)c pnnided 
and planted by the slatkm. 
Station will make observa-
fi
Although the Canadian Uc- Uy,” reicaich btation Director Section
^lartiucnt of Agriculture ir>w Stractiau tukl delegates to the tion.
provides adequate arrange- aiuiual corivcnlion. srtv P  TltiK
ruenls for contmgencics arising Purchaseis must he assured r i . i t .  . ,
out of eiperiinents irr growers’ before nurseries will touch new It was pruposcti in the belief tions and fruit will be pii>- 
orchards. there arc still areas stock. The grower questions the that it will save time and effort cessed through regular chan- 
in the field of research that gatnlile. ‘"'nmii there is the dif- and spread the larssible losses iiels, and data will Ire made 
could be supported by funds ticultv of getting very small over all growers. "It should abo  ot>en to the station by growers, 
from the Palm er Memorial Re- quantitie.s «f fruit of a new var- give fruit in commercial quan- In the cases where selcction.s
search Grant. iclv packed and markctt'd with- tities in the shortest i»̂ K>slblc turned out to Iw less pmfitable
C. C. Strachau. DirecUu of out lo-sing its identity, and hence time,” Mr. Strachan said. than the standard varieties, the 
the Research Station at Sum- knowledge of il.s market hand- New selections from the S u m -  HCKIA would coniiK'iisate the 
merland. said at the BCKUA ling pro{>ei'ties and acceptance.” incrland station along with other for losse.s.
convention that supiwrt from! growers were told. i breeding institutions, ig ilo iig  The cxpdimenlal plantings
this grant would t)c "most help-; with standard varieties, would would be maintained for- 10
ful in bringing Ijencfits of re- i i . m c .. be planted in at least two sc- years in apricot and for 15!
search most quickly and efli-- roirosals made by Mr. b tue  orchards in the valley,'years In pear, cherry and apple
clently to the growers."  “ .‘ ‘
'80UDH f f lS Y
WASHmOTON (API -  T t f -  
tdenttat press secreuiry Pierre 
Salinger bolds bis first White 
House news brieliof toda^. Sal­
inger took over the offices of 
fcuiHcr viress secretary Jam es 
C. Hagerty Fiiday after Pres­
ident Kennedy was Inaugurated.
lUCKY U 6 E R  A m iH T M IN T
Because of the provisions 
made by the Department of 
Agriculture, funds from the 
Palnier Grant were no longer 
required for the contingencies 
that arose from testing new 
varieties in experimentation in 
growers’ orchards.
chan were Bttempts to ovcr-;^,^.^jj ^ minimum of 25 trees of plantings, 
come these difficulties and les-i
sen time required to more ac­
curately evaluate new Introduc­
tions through growers them­
selves, and industry, having a 
direct interest and part to play.
No matter how carefully the 
selections are screened and 
tested by c.vi>erimental stations, 
51EET .SEtJOS many of the inti-oductions do
Mr. SU'achan told the BCFGA not pass the growers’ tcst.s. 
convention that "the results of I'he inevitable result is a lo.ss 
research must ultimately meet to growers, "p art of the devel- 
tlie needs of the industry andiopmcnt of new varieties,” and 
frequently cannot be assessed it must be taken philosophically, 
completely except under com- A spread of jiotcntial losses 
merclal conditions.” was achieved by distributing
“ Here the grower and indus- trees of new introductions from 
try have to play their parts,” the experimental station in Suin- 
he said. merland to a few
Industry trial i.s needed to usually 
prove out new varieties found each grower, 
to be suitable in experiment. Ih is  .system has been, in 
"Hftecn and usually thirty or;mo.st casis
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W. K. JOHNSTON
Mr. It. F. U w am t, President* 
Lucky Lager Brewerie* Ltd., 
is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Mr. W. K. 
Johnston as Vice-Prtiidcnt in 
charge of Marketing. He lue- 
ceeds Mr. John W. Murray who 
has been appointed Director 
of Marketing for the Ontario 
Division of John Labatt Lim­
ited.
Mr. Johnston haa come from 
the Ontario Division where he 
has been Sales and Advertising
Roads from the Coa.st yicrmit-' Tlie clinic team will comprise Manager since 1968.
in small nu iifbcrr to *"'^1 ‘ '  following membcr.s of the U b a tt’a Mr.in .m ail nuiuDcrs lo clinic for alcohol prob-, Alcoholism boundation: L. D. Johnston was General Sale*
lems will be held in Kelowna, j McRae, executive director, l..| Manager for the Colgate-Palm- 
..nsMtisfietorv Mr Wednesday, Jun. 25. The clinic i M. MoFerraii, counsellor and , Company In the Unltpd
unsatisfactory, South Okan-1 Harold C. Huggins, director o f  Kingdoni-
igan Health Unit, Queen.sway j education.
Alcoholism Clinic To Be 
In Kelowna On Jan. 25
TOMORROW'S STARS
Minor Hockey 





upcoming -stars of tomorrow’s 
senior hockey face off. Left 
to right are John Simpkins.
Greg Simon and Robert Ar- 
rancc. — (Courier photo by 
Giordano)
Dust Out Your Bagpipes 
Burns' Night Is Near!
Dust out your bagpipes, lads 
and lassies I
Kick up your feet in a few ex­
perimental flings of the High­
land Fling, and gather your 
plaids around you in a grand 
gesture as you recite ‘Thou 
JBonnie Wood 0 ’ Craigiciea’. 
Why, of course, Robbie Burns’ 
Day is almost upon -us.
Monday, it is, and for the ten­
th time in Kelowna Bums lov­
ers will commemorate Scot­
land's greatest and most belov­
ed poet. Robert Burns, was bom 
202 years ago, Jan. 25, in Allo- 
way. He died July 21, 1796 in 
Dumfries.
But it isn’t  easy to forget the 
man who writes of the poorest 
people and smallest events with 
a ra re  insight for truth and 
beauty. His memory is indeed 
’im mortal’.
Which is, by chance, the title 
well-known Vancouver column­
ist, Barry Mather, has chosen 
for a toast he will give.
The Burns’ Night supper and
concert in the United Church 
Hall, sponsored by the AOTS 
Men’s Club of the F irst United 
Church, promises to be a fine 
celebration for ‘the.’ poet of 
Scotland.
’The poor farm ers in Burns’ 
'The Cotter’s Saturday Night 
may have sat down to a supper 
similar to the one the 450 to 500 
people who attend the Burns’ 
Night supper can expect.
Turkey, oat cakes; and, of 
course, haggis, as well as a 
great variety of other goodies 
will highlight a very consider­
able dinner.
M.C. for the evening will be 
Bob Caldow, and the Scottish 
Country Dance Club will enter­
tain. The dance programed 
lists a number of excellent 
dances, such as the Circassion 
Circle, Edinburgh Quadrille, 
and others.
The Burns’ Night commemor- 
ators will first toast the Queen, 
then Scotland, the Land We 
Left, and Canada, the land we 
live in.
A Seottish glint in a few Seots 
’ees must have been seen when 
the idea to toast the lasses was 
thought of. Dr. Jam es Marshall 
will propose this toast, which 
will be answered by Mrs. E. H. 
BirdsaU.
Last toast, of course, em­
anates from Barry Mather, ‘to 
the immortal memory’.
Other highlights of the enter­
tainment program will be the 
March O’ the Haggis, and the 
Address to* the Haggis. Rev. R. 
S. Leitch will speak the Selkirk 
Grace.
A number of songs. Bums’ 
songs, wUl be sung by Ernest 
Burnett and Mrs. Edythe 
Walker.
SLIGHT INCREASE NOTED 
IN AREA'S UNEMPLOYED
During the past week a very slight increase 
has taken place in the number of persons seeking 
work in the area extending from Winfield to 
Peachland, according to A. Haig, manager of the 
local Employment Office at Kelowna.
Today there are 1,332 men and 888 women for 
a total of 2,220, w hile one week ago there were 
1,345 men and 861 women for a total of 2,206. 
At the same time one year ago, there were 1,234 
men, and 764 women, for a total of 1,998.
Of the people seeking work today 511 are 
postal claimants.
Imore years normally pass be- Strachim said. . , v<ueeu.-.„«,
,forc a new variety finally is ac-. A new kT-stem bus bw'ii ptx-- ĵ ŷ r-s arc between
cepted commercially and be- pared by Dr. D. V. fisher and ,j Appoint-
gins to be produced in quant- Mr. K. Lapins of the Pomology ments may be made through the
family jihysician or to the health 
unit direct. The service, w'hich 
i.s operated by the Alcoholism 
Foundation of B.C. in co-opera­
tion with local health units and 
a group of Kelowna citizens, has I  
helped more than 100 persons 
with alcohol problems since it 
was started in July of last year, 
in the Kamloops - Okanagan 
area. No charge is made for the 
confidential service.
Anyone with a drinking prob­
lem or the family or employer 
of such a person, is invited to 
attend the clinic for counselling 
and treatment, or for counsel­
ling in the management of a 
problem drinker. ■ "
A wide range of literature on 
alcohol and alcoholism will be 
available from the health unit 
on the day of the clinic. High 
school students engaged in  al­
cohol studies at school are in* 
[vited to avail themselves of 
pamphlets and booklets on the 






WESTBANK — The annual 
congregation meeting of St. 
George’s Anglican Church was 
held nt the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Lunt on 'Tuesday, Jan. 
17, with the Rev. Norman Tan­
ner in attendance, who opened 
the meeting with prayer.
If! The Sunday school reiiorted 
«*very good year with an aver­
age attendance of 38, with 50 
pupils being registered.
'The guild also reported n very 
successful year.
'Ibe main business of the 
evening was the election of of- 
fleers ns follows: Rector’s War­
den, A. Bilslnnd, people’s war­
den, R. Hardwick; secretary, 
Mrs. T. Lunt: treasurer, H. 0 . 
Pnynter. A. Bllsland was also 
appointed lay delegate to the 
synod meetings,
Elcptcd as Sidesmen: J . Jen- 
nons, E. C. Pnynter, J . Camp­
bell, R. Springer, O. Walker, J . 
Pnynter and C. W. Ouwehnnd.
(3ulld representatives to be: 
Mrs. M. Recce and Mrs. C, 
Bernard.





RUTLAND - -  The Rutland 
Board of Trade will hold their 
annual dinner meeting a t 6:30 
p.m. Jan . 25. Maurice Fin- 
nerty, president of the B.C. 
Chamber of Commerce will 
bo the speaker.
The new directorate will be 
appointed at this meeting for 
1961.
'The meeting wili bo hcid in 
the Rutland High School.
Influences On 
The Child To 
Be Discussed
The theme of Tho Ipflucncca 
On the Child will bo continued 
on Monday nt the regular m eet­
ing of tlw Kelowna PTA sched­
uled for 8 p.m. nt tho Senior 
High School.
The Influences of movies, 
magazines and tblcvisipn will 
.1)0 discussed witli R. Chapman 
i®f CHBC-TV. Alex Barclay of 
i the Paromount Theatre and Mr. 
Per.non of the Kelowna Tobacco 
Sho|) being prc.«icnt U» answer 
questions put to them Ijy the 
inembors present.
P . Errldgo, program conven­
e r  feels that the qu 
will arise frdm tn<




MINNEAPOLIS (AP) ~  Min­
nesota 'Twins of the American 
League .signed a working agree­
ment with Montreal of tho In­
ternational Baseball L e a g u e  
Friday night.
'The move means n .shift of 29 
players from the roster of Chnr- 
icston Senators of the American 
Association to Montreal.
Charleston’s status as a mem­
ber of tho American Association 
in 1961 remains doubtful.
President Cal Griffith of the 
Twins ■— formerly tho Washing­
ton Senators—salfi ho is pleased 
with tho shift to  Montreal and 
happy to renew old assoclotions 
and friendships In Montreal. 
Griffith Is R native of Mont­
real.
‘‘IT STARTED IN NAPLES”
All the ingredients that make 
for happy motion picture enter­
tainment are contained in Par- 
amount’s new Shavelson-Rose 
Production, “I t  Started in 
Naples” , which arrives Mon­
day at the Paramount for three 
days. It is a romantic comedy 
in Technicolor, filmed in pic­
turesque Capri, Rome a n d  
Naples; it pairs the late Clark 
Gable and Sophia Loren—two 
prime symbols of cinematic sex 
appeal,in what is called “ chem­
ical casting” : it adds for extra 
native dash and wit, the charm­
ing Vittorio De Sica and a sen­
sational young boy, Marictto; 
and for good measure, it 
sparkles with gay songs and 
dances.
Gable, who preferred m aking 
this type of film — romantic 
comedy—to any other, portrays 
an American lawyer with a 
conscience who goes to Italy to 
settle his late brother's estate, 
There ho learns that his bro­
ther has left a young son who 
is being looked after, and not 
too well, by an “ aunt”—n honky 
tonk entertainer played by 
Sophia Ix>rcn. Gable decides to 
take tho boy back to America 
with him, but has to contend 
with Sophia and the Italian way 
of life, which prove formidable 
obstacles. Before he realizes 
he’s in love with both ob-staclcs, 
there’s n lot of fun for all.
Honor Appreciated
Chamber of Commerce ’Tues­
day received a letter from Dr. 
W. J .  Knox, who thanked the 
members for bestowing on him 
nn honorary life membership in 
tho Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce.
Dr. Knox, also recently made
0 Freeman of tho City of Kel­
owna. said, “ I ui)prccictc the 
honor very much, dnd only wish
1 could have found time to hove 
done more to  help forward ihc 
lnterest.1 of our lovely city.f*
IJIN D StlD E KILLS VTVB 
TANDIL, Argentina (AP) —
Five |>ersons were killed ipnd 20 
tcfesti'ng ami |nforn)atlve and It were mlAsing today in a Inml*
„^J,s antidiMdCd that B good rep.'slide that .swept the community ^
rlleaentation  of the aasodatliMi'of Desvlo Cacique, near this npd with pin)erlnllvo drama the 
V lll  be on bawl to participate, icily . In Buen«>s Aires province. lOld IVslnmenl biblical story
••THE STORY OF RUTH”
“Tlio Story of Ruth” , n Twen­
tieth Century - Fox, Cinema­
scope, Deluxe Color presenta­
tion of tho romantic and relig­
ious conflicts of tho fumed wo­
m an of the Old Testament, star­
ring Stuart Whitman, Tom 'Try- 
on,, Peggy Wood, Vivcca Llnd- 
fors, Jeff Morrow and introduc­
ing Elana Eden, dazzling young 
Israeli beauty In the title role, 
opens at tho Paramount for 
three, days 'Thus., Jon. 26.
Directed by Henry Koster, 
who.sc directorial credits include 
•The Rol)o” and "A Man Called 
Peter” , “The Story of Ruth 
possesses the »coi>e, grandeur 
and dram atic excitement of 
•”nio Robe,” and tho gentlc- 
nes.s and tender humor of “A 
Man Called Peter ".
Author Norman Corwin work­
ed for year, in close asKoda- 
tlon With Producer -Samuel 
Engel, on the scenario. When 
completed, the director and the 
actortt had in their hands a 
script that dramatically enhanc­
ed all the elements that have 
made ‘"The Book of Ruth”  so 
universally appealing. Corwin’s 
script filled in imaginatively
David Pugh. Conservative 
Member of Parliament for Ok­
anagan Boundary, outlined the 
accomplishments of the Pro­
gressive Conservative Govern­
ment in Ottawa.
Speaking to a large meeting 
of the Kelowna Local of the 
Progressive Conservative Asso­
ciation, M r. Pugh outlined the 
legislation designed to assist the 
small business man, the farmer 
and the taxpayer.
The F a rm  Credit Corporation, 
with its British Columbia of­
fices now centred in Kelowna, 
has increased loans to farmers 
by 181 per cent Mr. Pugh told 
the audience. The purpose of 
the new F arm  Credit Act is to 
increase the income of the far­
m er by providing him with suf­
ficient land and equipment to 
ensure the most efficient pro­
duction of agricultural products 
Mr. Pugh stated the interim 
budget has stimulated t h e  
economy of Canada in the past 
month. The stabilization of the 
Canadian dollar will be of great 
advantage to Canadian pro­
ducers and exporters.T he log­
ging and lumbering industry, 
which Is of great importance to 
this riding, is now in a better 
position to compete in export 
markets, and nn increase in 
production, sales and employ­
ment is apparent.
The changes effective this 
year in the Income Tax Act 
have been aimed at stimulat­
ing Canadian investment and 
development. Small Corpora­
tions and businessmen will ben­
efit from lower taxation. Uni­
versity students arc now ix;r- 
mlttcd to  deduct the cost of Uni­
versity training from their in­
comes, and, parents of imiver- 
sity students have been per­
mitted higher exemptions and 
greater deductions to assist 
them in the cost of educating 
their children.
Mr. Pugh pointed out that 80 
per cent of the individual tax­
payers of Canada pay less taxes 
today than in 1950 Under the 
former administration. , 
Commencing Januunry 19, 
1961, long-term, low-cost loans 
to assist small buslnoascs have 
been made nvnllnblo through 
tho chartered banks. Small bus­
iness m en may now borrow to 
improve their business, to rc- 
mo<icl their present locations, 
to cxpatkl tl)clr focilltics and to 
renew mid replace their equip­
ment. Tl»e.sc loans to n.sslst 
small businesses are nn entirely 
new concept in Canada dnd 
will sUmulBte the, growth and
POLICE COURT
development of production, 
sales and employment.
The Progressive Conserva­
tive Government of Canada will 
pay 75 per cent of the capital 
cost for community, vocational 
and trade schools designed to  
train  the young people of Can­
ada. In addition, the Progres­
sive Conservative Government 
will pay 75 per cent of the fees 
necessary to rehabilitate and 
retain any adult who is unern- 
ployed. Mr. Pugh stated this 
vital program was immediate­
ly available to the Okanagan 
Valley as soon as the Provin­
cial Government indicated its 
willingness to participate.
Mr. Pugh, who leaves for 
Ottawa today, stated the re ­
cord shows th a t in the past 
three years the Progressive 
Conservative Government In 
Ottawa has accomplished more 
for tho ordinary man and wo­
man o( Canada than any Gov­
ernment in our history.
IN CITY COURT: * Daniel 
Smith was convicted on two 
charges of false pretences and 
fined a total of $75. "rhe case was 
in connection with two false 
cheques. After his conviction. 
Smith made full restitution to 
the businesses involved.
Albert Thiessen was sent to 
jail for six months for a breach 
of cognizance. Court was told 
Thiessen had been placed on 
suspended sentence for a scries 
of forgings and utterings in 
1960 and had failed to comply 
with the conditions of his sen­
tence.
Frank Surina was fined $25 
and costs for speeding in a  30- 
mile zone.
Four Films To Be 
Shown At Library
Four films, one for jphlldren 
and three for adults, have been 
announced by the Kelowna 
Branch, Okanagan Regional Li­
brary.
Saturday, the regular chil­
dren's story hour will be fol­
lowed by a film dealing with 
Eskimo children on Baffin 
Island,
Feb. 1 the first of the docu­
mentary film .scries for 1901 be- 
gln.s with n program of colored 
films. 'Ibey arc Cnlicho Driver, 
Au.strnllan Coral Wonderland 
and Plpcland,
Screening stortB at 8 p.m.
P A P E R
L A T E ?
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOY
' If your Courier has not 





This special delivery is
available nightly bc-
tween 7:00 and 7:30
p.m. only.
Vcmon Phone LI 2-7585
Chamber Officials
The nominations for office on 
the Chamber of Commerce have 
biten All but completed. ,R. IL 
Wilson has allowed hia name to 
stand for tho posiUon of presi­
dent. nnd Bruce Smith ban l>een 
nominated for vlcc-piTBUlei cy. 
Nominations for these irosTlons 
eon xtill come frorn (ho (liKir.
City of Kelowna
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS 
5% INTEREST
Cily of Kclowmi Taxpayers may now inukc payments 
on account of 196L taxes. After the 1961 mill, rate is 
cslnblished l̂ ny ndju.stmcnts will be made. 5%  Infcrest 
will be allowed on all prepayments m:idc between Janu­
ary Lst, 1961 shtd August 31st, 1961, Interest allowed 
from date of payment to October 2 h i, 1961.
If H taxpayer finds it Inconvridcnt to pay hin taxes In ono 
niiiount, advantage jnuy be taken of thb “Payment by In- 
stnllmcnl" plan, whereby toxcs can bo paid in Installmcnta 
of not less than $5.00. Tills enables taxpayers to budget 
Ihclv toxc.s if they so desire. lntcrcs,t will bo allowed, 
from date pf payment, on any Installment payments made



















One Show Only 
8 p.m.
THE OTHER FELLOW  
MAY HOT BE IH SU R ED !
For the first time in Canada Insurance 
Coverage is available to protect 
you from uninsured motorists
Wawanesa Mutual now offers a totally new Uninsured 
1 Motorists Protection Policy. Designed specifically to  
cover you from motorists who have no bodily injury 
liability insurance, the new policy also covers you 
from hit-and-run drivers, stolen cars, -  and covers you 
if you are a pedestrian too! Three dollars insures you
j  or any mcmbbr of your family up to $10,000 with a 
maximum of $20,000 for any accident!
TBik to  your Wbw bobm  r«pr«M ntetlv* 
Boon Bbout th it  m alor lnBuranCB advinoBl
in s u r a n c e
AGENCIES
J33 LAWRENCE AVK. —
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Enjoy Being A Christian
It is God's pbn that Clirbtians should 
be the happicit people on earth. In fact, 
the Bible indicates iliat it is sin to be un­
happy in serving the Lord. We read, 
“Moreover all these curses shall come 
upon thee . . . because thou scrvcdst not 
the Lord thy God with joyfulncss."— 
Deuteronomy 28:45, 47.
In other words, there is no advantage 
in professing to serve the Lord if we are 
gmng about it in such a way lliat we don’t 
enjoy being Cliristians.
Actually, how does a person become a 
happy Christian? The Saviour’s answer is 
given in John 8:31, 32. He said, “If ye 
continue in my word, then ye arc tny dis­
ciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, 
and the truth shall make you free.’’ Let 
us put it this way— t̂hc happy Christian 
u the person who is living exactly the way 
that Jesus wants him to live.
We cannot be joyful and have a guilty 
conscience at ilic same time. The most 
unhappy people in the world arc those 
professing Christians who arc not living 
the way they know God wants them to 
live.
Satan offers happiness through many 
falsely-tinted allurements. But if tlic Chris­
tian allows himself to develop wrong 
habits, to join in the debasing pleasures
of the world, to fill his mind with exciting 
stories of evil escapades—be will find it 
impossible to have a satisfying spiritual 
experience. He will not enjoy being a 
Christian because he enjoys the world 
too much.
Many professed followers of Christ 
feel that just a little sin won’t hurt them. 
This is one of Satan’s most clever decep­
tions. Even the snrallcst sin, if cherished 
in the heart, will cut a person off from 
the true happiness a Christian ought to 
have. 1 feel sorry for the person who has 
just enough religion to keep him in the 
church and just cnougli of the world to 
keep him out of heaven. His divided loyal­
ty robs him of receiving any satisfaction 
Irorn cither this present life or from clern- 
ity.
* We sing, "Take the world, but give me 
Jesus." 11 we arc to be happy Christians, 
we must put the love of sin out of our 
lives and concentrate on using our time, 
our energy, and our influence in ways that 
meet with the approval of the Master. We 
must have a firm, intelligent conviction 
that this world offers nothing that can 
match the satisfaction to be found in com­
plete surrender and dedication to Christ. 
This is the only way to be a truly happy 






Belgians Refuse to Face 
Hard Facts of Reality
Strikes and riots during the past few 
weeks have just about paralyzed Belgium. 
The frightening thing about the upheaval 
is the fact that it is not so much a rebel­
lion against a particular government as 
against hard facts.
Belgium’s troubles were precipitated by 
the loss of the Congo but they go back 
much further. The country suffered com­
paratively Uttle damage in the Second 
World War and was able to get its indus­
tries back into production much earlier 
than its neighbors. Consequently the coun­
try enjoyed great prosperity during the 
p^twar boom.
This trapped several of its successive 
governments into an elaborate social wel­
fare system, to subsidize inefficient in­
dustries and to accept a relatively high 
wage level. At the same time the modern­
ization of industry was neglected. The 
superstructure of fixed costs has proved 
too heavy for the Belgian economy in the 
more competitive atmosphere of the 1950s 
and 1960s. This has been especially true 
as the country’s gross national product 
has been increasing only about three per 
cent aimually.
Reforms have been needed for several
i êars but it took the Congo crisis and the OSS of revenue from that valuable colony 
to bring matters to a head and compel tlie 
government to act. The Eyskens govern­
ment introduced an austerity program in­
volving increases in taxation, together 
with a reduction in the welfare payments 
and other state expenditures desired to 
save the treasury about $150 million. 
These measures arc undoubtedly neces-
saiy and probably do not go far enough.
The Belgian SociaUst party and its af­
filiated trade unions, however, have re­
fused to accept this necessity. They have 
resorted to nationwide strikes and riots to 
force the government to change its policy 
and, if possible, make it resign. The cab­
inet, however, refused to resign or change 
its policy and forced its measures throu^ 
the legislature.
In trying to assess the situation, some 
allowance must be made for the volatile 
Belgian temperament and for the complex­
ities of party politics. Yet the fact does re­
main that a large section of the nation is 
rebelling blindly against reality and*, at­
tempting, by use of force, to prevent a 
duly-elected govenunent from dealing 
with a national emergency. This is the 
expression, in its most extreme form, of 
the idea that people are entitled to 
given standard of living, regardless whe­
ther the nation has the resources to pro­
vide it.
There is a disturbing parallel between 
Canada and Belgium. This country escap­
ed war damage completely and was thus, 
like Belgium, in a position to profit by the 
abnormal conditions in the period just 
after the war. Our wage levels, our wel­
fare system, our aid to marginal industries, 
were all geared to the standard of those 
boom times. Now, we, too, are feeling 
the pinch of competition. Our rate of 
growth has fallen to a figure comparable 
with Belgium’s. It is quite conceivable that 
we may have to face a period of auster­
ity or at least adjustment. How will we in 
Canada r^act?
"THAT FELLA SUSSKIND REALLY KNOWS HIS MUSICI
The Dead Can Help The 
Living To Live Longer
Hr rATKICK NfCBOUON !
How much of your toeome do 
you w>nt the govenunent to 
spend for you? ^  you beUeve 
that the government is better 
able than you y<xirsell to de­
cide what you want to spend 
your money on?
Ulerally not a day passes 
without some request tor help 
reaching Ottawa. It may be a 
request for subsldiea tp farm ­
ers, or assistance to business, 
or hand-outs to this or that 
group. Each and every one 
would cost money, and the 
money which the government 
would have to pay out to meet 
Such request Is your money.
Faced with a number of cost­
ly proposals submitted by dele­
gates to the national Liberal 
rally here last week, the Lib­
eral leader, Lester Pearson, 
gently reminded hi* enthusias­
tic but extravagant followers 
that “There is only one pocket 
from which payments can be 
made by a government, and 
that is your pocket."
It take* political courage of a 
high order to resist demands 
from the people who will mark 
their ballot papers at the next 
general election. The result is 
that many of these’ demands 
are met; as a direct result, the 
government then has to collect 
more ruvenue in taxes to pay 
out thf money involved.
TAXES TB1PLI3)
The effect has been that gov­
ernment spending has tripled 
in the past ten years. And since, 
as Mr. Pearson explained, the 
only pocket from which this 
spending can be met Is your 
pocket, this has meant that 
the taxes paid by Canadians 
have tripled in that period.
Nobody will criticize pay­
ments made to help our fellow
OTTAWA (CP) — The dead 
can help further important Ca­
nadian medical research which 
may increase the life span of 
the living.
Before death they can donate 
to science the pea-sized pitui­
tary gland at the base of the 
brain — only source of human 
growth hormones needed for re­
search in diabetes, cancer, kid­
ney and bone diseases and lab­
oratory - produced growth hot 
mone compounds for use in hu­
mans.
Two Montreal doctors told the 
opening sessions of the three- 
day annual meeting of the Royal 
College of Physicians and Sur­
geons Thursday that the cur­
rent supply of pituitary glands 
is hot enbligh for their research.
Dr. Eleanor McGarry and Dr. 
J. C. Beck of McGill University 
cUnlc and the Royal Victoria 
Hospital indicated that they 
would like to see the establish­
ment of a bank for human pitui­
tary  glands.
Some 700 delegates are at­
tending the meeting which was 
highlighted Thursday by scienti­
fic papers dealing with the 
causes and the search for a 
cure for cancer.
dead persons when
Maoris Insistent On This 
Segregation In N. Zealanid
SMOKING BLAMED
Dr. George E. Moore, direc­
tor of the Roswell Park Memor­
ial Institute a t Buffalo, N.Y., a 
world authority on cancer, said 
a tremendous number of people 
“ are walking around with can 
cer” and that he believes a 
sharp increase In lung cancer Is 
due to smoking.
The opening session was fol­
lowed by the official onenlng 
Thursday night of the college’s 
new headquarters building by 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker. He 
said at the cererhony that the 
right of a patient to choose his 
own doctor would be safe­
guarded under any national 
health plan introduced in Can­
ada.
Dr. Beck said Canadion medi­
cal research teams need a 
vastly increased supply of hu­
man growth hormones. 'The pre­
sent source of supply was from
were performed.
Last year his Montreal re­
search group received 1,500 plt- 
uitaries, enough to produce 1 ^  
grams of hormones. 'The group 
used about sbc grams In the 
year, with additional supplies 
received from the United States.
Unless s o m e  organization 
made a serious effort to collect 
pltultarles t h e  present flow 
would not be greatly Increased. 
Medical team s could use up to 
100 grams of human growth 
hormones annually.
REPORT ON DRUG
"rhe college received a pro­
gress report from a team of 
Montreal doctors on a new Ca­
nadian-developed drug for .can­
cer treatment. Its developers do 
not claim that it is a cure for 
cancer.
Known as N - Dlchloroaoetyl- 
DlrSerlne, the drug was de'^et 
oped at the Montreal laborator­
ies of Charles E. Frosst and 
Company.
Dr. Harold Blondal of the 
Frosst laboratories told a press 
conference there a total of 21 
advanced cancer patients had 
been treated. Of these, seven 
had alrady shown Impressive 
Improvement, five had shown 
some regression of their tumors 
and nine had shown no change 
in the progress of the disease
Dr. Moore declined comment 
on the drug at a press confer­
ence until he knows more about 
the work. However, he said un­
due emphasis should not be 
placed on the drug because it 
is only one of many of Its kind 
being tested.
autopsies He said about 40,000 new anti- 
cancer drugs are being tested 
annually. Only one out of 1,000 
had properties that might be
jecied and would gtneraUy los« 
face if they went begging at 
the house next do«u-, they now 
approacti a government. And 
that government compels all the 
heigmxMrs to retpoM  to the 
begging, by levying taxes to 
meet its cost.
In IW7, for example, our fed­
eral. provincial and munlcipaU 
governments spent 13.11«,000,000  ̂
on their various activities. By 
11^7. this figure had soared to 
a staggering W.539.000,000 — 
roughly three times the cost of 
government in that ambitious 
t>ost-war year only a decade 
earlier.
That means that, for every 31 
cents you paid—three times out 
of four in the form of "hidden’* 
taxes—in 1947, you had to pay 
85 cents in 1957.
Did our governments give you 
three times the service In 1957 
which they gave you in 1947? 
Were there not projects upon 
which you could well have spent 
money, if it had been left In 
your hands instead of being 
taxed away from you?
LESS IN FOCKET
F ar from reversing this trend, 
towards more calls upon your 
pocket, the national Llljeral 
rally held here last week pro­
duced a staggering array of 
costly proposals which would 
soak the rich, the poor and the 
average guy even more.
Various so-called “ social se­
curity’’ measures, which might 
more aptly be called “personal 
impoverishment’’ steps, would 
cost an estimated additional $1,- 
500,000,000 s year. To pay for 
these projects, the government 
would have to raise that sum 
by taxing each of us consider* 
ably more. "The bill would be 
equivalent to doubling our pres­
ent taxes on personal earnings.
But the average Canadian al­
ready works from January 1/
« / .
citizens in dire need. But a lot
of justified criticism can be;until mid-May each year to pay
levied against many of the cost­
ly ventures of every govern­
ment, federal, provincial and 
municipal.
'The blame however must be 
laid at the feet of the various 
helpful to humans. Most had a I  supplicants. In effect they are 
toxic effect on healthy tissues passing the hat to their neigh- 
and In his view were nothing bors; but whereas they know 
but “swamp water.’’ 'th a t they would often be re-
his taxes: what he earns In the 
other seven and a half months 
each year he may spend on 
himself and his family.
To double our Income taxes 
would be equivalent to making 
us unpaid slaves of the state for 
the greater part of the year. 
Who would vote knowingly for 
that?
Govt Faces Problems O f
From ColumbiaEvacuees
By STEVE SCOTT
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NELSON, B.C. (CP) — The 
British Columbia' PoWer Cohfi-̂  
mission is pondering the  prob­
lem of what to do with more 
than 1,600 persons who will be 
displaced by flooding for the 
Columbia River power project.
Estimates of the cost of re ­
locating or compensating them 
run to $34,000,000.
Almost all these people live 
in the narrow, steep - sided 
and ruggedly beautiful valley of 
the Upper and Lower Arrow 
Lakes, the level of which will 
be raised 40 feet. Because of the 
nature of the terrain It appears 
that the vast majority will have 
to move out of the valley, leav­
ing behind homes, farm s and 
towns.
Preliminary 1 n v e s ligations 
prior to start of the project, 
possibly next year, Indicated the 
mammoth moving job done by 
the Ontario Hydro - Electric 
Power Commission on the St.
Covent Gariden 
Demise Foreseen
By J .  C. GRAHAM
AUCKLAND (CP)—'The clear­
est case of racial distinction in 
New Zealand is in Parliam ent. 
But the race concerned Is the 
atrongest support of the system.
New Zealand's native race, 
tho Maori, elects four members 
of its own to the 80-scat House 
of Representatives.
When from time to time cam­
paigns are started lor closer
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, integration of races nnd the 
abolition of any remaining dis­
tinctions, the question of tho 
Maori seats in Parliam ent is 
seldom raised. The reason Is 
that the Maoris want to retain 
their separate representation.
In most other respects white 
people nnd Maoris are  on a 
basis of full equality In law. 
Where differences exl.st, such as 
over land or fishing rights, tho 
distinction Is usually In favor of 
the Maoris.
ISOLATED CASES
Occasional Instances arise of 
discrimination in fact against 
Maoris, such ns landlords de 
dining to let houses to them, or 
exclusion of Maoris from n tour­
ing football team  out of defer­
ence to South African racial cus­
toms. These cases Invariably 
raise an outcry 'o r complete 
equality in practice ns well as 
in law. But the agitators seldom 
take tho case to tho logical 
conclusion of a  common voting 
roll for all,
TIjo country Is divided Into 76 
electorates for white voters and 
four much larger areas for tlic 
four Moorl seats.
Voters who are more than 
half caste m ust register In 
Maori seat. Those with some 
Maori blood but less than half 
caata must register In a  white
BIBLE BRIEF
Alii fMr Rw nid patlu , where 
Ia,.;|b» . way, awl walk
tltoiwlaur-dieirewibh «:16.
II wa aqek .a certain dcstlna 
jye must bke the road that 
hmda 'fhere.'.Many have l>een 
to^t^n th* by-roads that are un-
electorate. Half castes ore al­
lowed to choose one category or 
tho other.
In the course of years the 
Maori members of Parliam ent 
have made notable ’contributions 
to politics. Maoris are natural 
speakers with a feeling for lan­
guage, whether their own tongue 
or English, which almost all 
speak fluently. Some of tho 
finest orators Parliam ent has 
known hove been Maoris.
The custom for many years 
was for one Maori to bo In­
cluded in the cabinet.
But for several decades nil 
four Maori members have in 
fact been supporters of tho La­
bor party. When Labor Is In 
power one of them is usually 
chosen for the cabinet, but when 
08 at present n National regime 
Is In office, tho Maoris ore left 
with no nominee for cabinet 
rank.
Maoris value their right to 
elect their own members. They 
clfdm thot si>cclnl Maori Inter­
ests still demand special repre­
sentation by members o( the 
roee.
Some doubt whether ns many 
as four Maoris would gain elec­
tion regularly if all had to com- 
pcto in open voting wlUi the 
white majority.
At present the Maoris have 
tho better part of the deal in 
proportion to  representation In 
Parliament. Tho roll# in the 
four Maori electorate# vary 
frhm 9,319 to 14,000, whereaa the 
average white constituency num­
bers about 16,000 voter#.
Maoris are Increasing faster 
than the white population, how­
ever, nnd it m ay not be many 







Re yo\ir editorial of the 17th. 
“City Welcomes Delegates to 
Fruit Growers Parliament. 
Why, If this is as you say a 
parliament, don’t  tlie grower# 
got a vote like you do for any 
government, tha t is by indivi­
dual ballot. Then, if they aren’t 
satisfied with them, they can 
change thern tho next yc.ir.
You also sny delegates are 
instructed by their local on how 
to vote.
A few years ago one of the 
board of governors was nomin­
ated by a local with two dele 
gates, another ono only nomin­
ated by two locals. The grower 
who was nominated by the one 
with two delegates was not 
nominated by his own local with 
four delegates, yet both were 
elected.
Do you think delegates vote 
as instructed? When they get, 
to the convention they vote as 
tliey please, , not as instructed 
unlcii# they think tho aante way 
Tho 1060 cmivention passed a 
resolution to thin effeOt but i 





NEW WESTMINSTER (CP). 
Fish cannery or
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — A startling new 
scheme to do away entirely 
with the famed Covent Garden 
Market in the heart of London, 
and transfer all its activities to 
a huge new building to be erect­
ed over the railway sidings at 
King's Cross Station has been 
put forward by the powerful In­
dustrial Development Group of 
companies. Put forward while 
the bill for the remodelling of 
Covent Garden market is still 
lefore parliament, it has at­
tracted Immfediatc attention. It 
is seen ns providing a perman­
ent solution to the traffic con­
gestion caused by the existence 
of the present m arket in Cen­
tra l I/>ndon. - 
T h e  scheme, 
which is esti­
mated to cost 
some $10,680,000 
e n V16 a gos 
multi - storey 
m arket build­
ing, raised on 
stilts over thej 
railway lines bfj 
King's C r o s s  
StaUon, n n d  
0 o n s i sting of 
four connected 
blocks., Traffic would flow On 
der the m arket building along 
York Way, and between the 
blocjts.
IIELirORT ON ROOF
Another'feature of it is that 
a heliport would bo, built on tho 
roof, and would cover tho in­
tervening spaces between the 
blocks. It would be 1,200 feet 
' ng and 800 feet wide.
The blueprints for the now 
arket building sltow a  total
provide rush travel to and from 
London Airport, And perishable 
vegetables and fruit could be 
flown in for the market, elim 
Inating wastage and cutting 
costs.
f
J . Bafarik was fined $300 Friday 
ates will be the larger. Some! for illegal possesslcm'of #alitum. „
statlrtlclans forecast that beforo Four other men wcro fined fjO O lioor^T paco^ square
long they will have a case for-last month for simtliir bfftoitesteet. Goods could be b ro u ji t  to 
a fifth seat on a  population,under the FUhcrie# Act and t l h «  m arket by rail, canal and 
basl*. \ Islxth tnan was acquitted, Helicopter. Ih e  heliport wpuld
SPEED UP OPERATIONS
Ono of tlie advantages claim­
ed for the new m arket project 
Is that it would speed up oper­
ations. Instead of the handling 
capacity being limited to 500 
tons nn hour, as In tho exist­
ing Covent Gordcn Market, 
mechanical devices would en­
able 5,000 tons of goods to be 
dealt with every hour. Every 
truck nnd van would have a re ­
served stand against Its load 
ing platform.
Another advantage of the pro- 
)osed scheme is that it would 
>e financed entirely by private 
capital, with no cost a t all to tho 
taxpayers. The man behind tlie 
scheme, 69-year-old engineer 
Charles Glover, says:
“The British Transport Com 
mission would benefit by ground 
rent of npprdximntely $280,000 
a year. If the ground rent does 
not exceed this figure, and if 
the client company is grant­
ed a 99-year lease of tho site, 
private enterprise can find nil 
tho cash necessary, nnd (he 
tenants of the new m arket can 
be let Bpaco with vastly im- 
prqvrd lacilities a t no more 
than they are now paying.’’
In view of the unpopularity of 
tlio government’s bill for rede­
veloping tlie present Covcnt 
Garden Market, this hew pro­
posal is \ being hailed as on 
ideal solution to the problem.
What would h ^ p c n  to the 
present (2ovcnt Cfarden? Tho 
plan la to demolish it# buildings, 
and build on (he site 2,500 flats, 
an area Of offlqe buildings and 
15 green areas, with under­
ground ear parks. Tills part of 
the development scheme 1# est­
imated to coat $84 million all 
proyided by financial interests.
Lawrence River cannot be dup-i 
Heated here.
B.C. Hydro census - takers un­
dertook a survey on wbOv,and 
what will be affected by the 
project. They were to be fol­
lowed by officials who will start 
the job of selling the project to 
the residents.
The flooding will be caused 
by the damming of the lakes as 
part of the $45,000,000 Canadian 
section of the billion - dollar 
Canada - United States Colum­
bia River project. Water will be 
stored in B.C. for creation of 
power In the U.S.
The High Arrow dam near 
Castlegar, 40 miles southwest 
of this southeastern Kootenay 
region city, will create one lake 
140 miles long. Eighteen com­
munities, ranging In size from a 
few score to a few hundred per­
sons, will be flooded or par­
tially flooded as will logging op­
erations, farms, beaches and 
marine operations.
’The valley of the Arrows— 
merely a widening of the Col­
umbia—has , wooded sides that 
plunge steeply. On the floor are 
the communities, businesses and 
farms that were pioneered out 
of bush less than 50 years ago. 
The sides have few areas on 
which new towns and new farms 
could be located.
B.C. Hydro says it knows of 
possible sites but isn't saying 
where or whether in or outside 
the valley.
Tho commission is hesitant 
about giving an inkling of its 
plans at this stage in the face 
of growing hostility to the High 
Arrow by residents. But
n spokesman said every effort 
will be made to relocate dis­
placed persons if sud) Is their 
desire.
'It is possible that people 
may be located In groups to 
form one or two small commun­
ities. This will depend, of 
course, on the wishes of thq res­
idents and the avoilabillty of 
desirable land for tho puipose,” 
As for moving homes, as was 
done in the 8t. Lawrence sea­
way project, he said much wili 
depend bn  tho quality of the 
houses.
“ If It is feasible to float 
homes to new locations nt mod­
erate expense this may be done 
in some cases — again. If the 
owners are willing.’’
Ontario Hydro moved 6,500 
persons when the Seaway raised 
water levels. Tlie utility btillt 
tlirce new townsiles. One town 
was ipov®d in its entirety qnd 
the other sites were coinbina 
tions of moved and new houses.
Organizations say British Co­
lumbia will lose more than it 
will gain from the High Arrow 
and a  . “Low Arrow’’ would do 
the job just as well.
Mayor Walter Hardman of 
Revelstoke, a city of 4,(XX) on 
the Upper Arrow close to which' 
the raised waters will come, 
said the dam will kill 80 per 
cent of the jobs In the area and 
reduce retail trade by 50 per 
cent.
Christopher S p i c e r ,  who 
carved a 75-acre farm out of 
the bush 12 years ago, said 
“there’s no such thing as com- 
pensadon—I don’t care if they 
want to give me half a million 
dollars.’’
But there are some who wel­
come the dam. Mrs. William 
Shaw, wife of a hotel tavern op<v, 
era tor a t Burton, population 3(K), I 
says:
“ Wc’ro Just waiting for the 




But B.C. Hydro faces prob 
loms not experienced by its On­
tario counterpart. There are two 
roods in the valley, largely un
Staved. Neither appear suitoblo or moving houses.
Behind the B.C. Hydro census- 
takers ore going authorities 
with display# of drawing to 
show the residents. And this 
month Lands Minister Wllllston 
spoke here in defence of tho 
protect. I
Objections cover a lot of 
ground — the dam will wreck 
tho tourist industry, wild life 
will suffer, beautiful benches 
nnd parks will lie qbder water, 
mosquito - breeding Vitud flat# 
will bo created and logging op­
erations will be difficult.
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1951
Contrary to the opinion held 
by some Okanagan sportsmen, 
introduction of sockeyc salmon 
i.ito .Okanagan River nnd Lake 
will “ in no way be detrimental 
to present fish stocks,’’ asserted 
Game Commissioner James 
Cunninghom last night.
20 YEARS AGO /  
January, 1941
Because of the evcr-incrcas- 
ing damage to crops throughout 
the Okanagan, the B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association will peti­
tion the B.C. Game Commission 
to open the season for hen 
pheasants for three days each 
y ea r,in  any locality wnero the 
local BCFGA shall, by resolu­
tion, state th«. |^casan ts  have 
become aufficleptly numerous 
as to cause material damage to 
growers.
30 TEARS AGO 
January, 1931
Close upon one hundred resi­
dents of the city and district 
assembled a t n banquet in (he 
Royal Anno Hotel on Thufsdny . 
evening under tho chairmanship ^  
of Mayor Rattonbury, to do 
honor to n man who, in tho per­
son of Mr. D. W. Suthcrlar;^ has 
rendered splendid bubllc Serv­
ice during his thirty years of 
ro.Hidc>nce in the valley.
40 YEARS AGO 
 ̂ January, 1921
' Licut.-Col. J. II. Vicars, who 
commanded tho 172nd Bottalion, 
CEF, a company of which was 
raised in Kelowna, arrived from 
Kamloops on ■ 'ITiursdav and 
spent until Monday in town in 
connection with the or.gan>.za- 
tioii of a company of the new 
militia unit, tho 172nd Regiment - 
of which he has been command.
50 YEARf AGO 
January, A
Tho cold wsnlhef las t week 
guvo plenty of oppw(iinltie') for 
tho enjoymerit of hdckoy, nnd 
n goo<l game was played In 
ilaug’s Rink, on Friday evening, 
between the Bhamrocks nnd tho 
Fire Brigade, which the latter 
won by 6 goals to 4. Mr. W. 
Pettigrew refereed satlsfactor«
■iiŷ i.





TO DOOR OF $MIILI0NS VOSBURGH IN COURT
Heiress Kredcricka <Bobo> 
Sigrist Juarez holds key at 
her 21st birthday party in 
London when she inherited 
more than ten million dollars.
She is the only child of the 
late Frederick Sigrist, a Bri­
tish aviation pioneer. Under 
terms of Sigrist's will. Bobo 
was to get the first instalment
of his large fortune when sha 
reached 21. Bobo is separated 
from her husband, New York 
interior decorator Gregg Jua­
rez. (AP Wliephoto)
Abel Vosburgh, 63. i.s flanked I where a coroner’s jury found | their children whose bcKiics } later charged with murder, 
by provincial ijolicemen in | him criminally responsible for j were found in their burned j (AP Wirephoto)
Bedford, , Que., courtroom j the death of his wiie and 11 of | shanty home Dec. 2*J. He was |
KISS BUT DON'T MAKE UP . ' ' '  > K"' "'vL .
Adlai Stevenson testifies be­
fore the Senate Foreign Re­
lations Committee. The com-
ADiAl TESTIFIES
mittee questioned Stevenson 
as to his qualifications as am­
bassador to the United Na­
tions in the new administra­
tion. (AP Wirephoto)
Actress June AUyson greets 
her husband, actor Dick 
Powell, with a wifely kiss at 
International Airport in Los 
Angeles on his return from 
Europe. Their children, Pam ­
ela, 12, and Bichard, right, 10
look on. Despite the airport 
greeting, Miss Allyson said 
she and Powell have not re­
conciled. She has filed a suit 
for divorce on charges of 
mental cruelty.
(AP Wirephoto)
Jackie Kennedy, wife of the 
newly inaugurated President
JACKIE ARRIVES
John Kennedy, as she arrived 
for the inauguration cere­
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ThLs 310-foot Saturn rockei 
icrvlcc tower now donilnat- 
„ ing tho Cape. Canaveral jlky- 
line la the  world’a taljesl
TAUEST TOWER
structure on wheels. Tlic 28- 
story tower when compiet«>d 
will house the Saturn rocket, 
which is a t  least four timet
more jmwcrful than any of the 
current U S. rockets with Its 
1.3 niiilion (Kumds of thrust.
(AP Wireidrotd)
PORTRAIT OF A NAZI
This youth was ono of a 
group of .*!eir-st.vlcd Nazis who 
arrived, comiiletc with Swas­
tika arml>and.s nnd other Nazi 
accoulremcnta in downtown
BQ.s|on (0 picket the film Ex­
odus. Police brotrc up the 
grpiip nnd Inter n counter de- 
mon$(ration.i
(AP Wirephoto)
Princess Irrt Von Furstcii- 
burg Hohenhfhti and HyiiziUan 
inultirnltllonairo F r a n c  isco 
(Baby) Plgnatorl wcro m arr-
\
RENO RENDEZVOUS
|ed In a quiet civil ceremony 
at tiK! Rend, Nev., home of un 
attorney friend. 'ITic brido'a 
jprcviout husband Princo Al-
'%
HAbenldMh b id  I’ifhi*
eBtcd brleily inri Aug- 
Joxlco City but artito-
phoiiso II 
tarl tirrc tcd 
u.it In M rti 
iiltory chargft jvat dt*opp»l;
Womm
WOMEN’S EWTORj FLORA EVANS
  — —      .
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AROUND TOWN
M in  Margery L •  m b e r  t . convention which will be held
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Alan
lam b ert, who ii a  member of 
the Corps de Ballet of the Ballet 
Hujtic de Monte Carlo, will be 
seen dancing in the Swan Lake 
Ballet on Saturday evening to 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mr*. Alan Lambert
accompanied by Sidnee, Stephen 
and CaUierine left yerterday to 
spend the weekend in Vancou­
ver where they will sttend the 
Ballet and visit their daughter 
Margery.
Mr. end Mrs. Meurlce Melkle.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Baker, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. O. Whlllli, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Chapman and Mr.
Dick Stewart drove to Vancou­
ver Friday to attend the Gyro 
Interum Meeting which is be­
ing held this weekend.
Visitors to Kelowna this week
were Mr. Cecil Boston of 
Spokane, who was the guest of Islands.
in North Surrey on April 4-7. 
'Fhe choice of a delegate will 
be made by tlie executive a t a 
later date.
Copies of the proposed set of 
by-laws were again circulated, 
and after perusal were passed 
by the meeting
The prlie for the largest a t­
tendance of parents went to 
Mr*. W. A. Gill'* room, giving 
her pupils the choice of select­
ing a book or record for their 
enjoyment.
The program chairman, Miss 
Doris Dulik, introduced the 
guest siwttker, Mr. Murray 
S{«ars, who came to Kelowna 
last June from New Zealand 
and is presently on the teaching 
staff in Kelowna. He brought 
with him a number of slides on 
New Zealand which proved to 
be most interesting, as he took 
the audience on an imaginary 
trip around the North and South
U . Colonel and Mrs. J .  D. 
Genunlll. Pandosy St., and Mr. 
Gordon Poston of Siwkane who 
visited Mr. and Mrs. William 
Haskett and family. Facet Road.
INTERESTING ITEMS
“ Autum" a water color paint­
ed by Mrs. H. A. Willis of Cedar 
Creek, a well known tocal artist, 
is now being displayed by the 
Women’s Institute in the window 
of the 0 . L. Jones Furniture 
Company, Bernard Avenue. The 
painting, which was kindly do­
nated to the Women's Institute 
by Mr*. Willis, will be drawn 
for a t their next monthly meetr 
ing on Feb. 2.
The “Talk Back” TV program  
which Is being shown « t  3:50 
every Sunday afternoon Is an 
attem pt on the part of a number 
of our churches, Anglican, 
United, Presbyterian, Baptist, 
Lutheran and others, to  re la tr 
the facts of present day Uvlni 
to the O uistian m siiage. Real 
life situations are portrayed In 
a  15 minute film, end are  fol­
lowed with a discussion by five 
panelists from various town* in 
the Valley who evaluate the 
fUm and their subsequent re­
actions to it. It is requested 
that, a t your convenience, you 
gather in groups In various 
homes and continue the discus 
slons with a view to dlscover- 
tog whether the situations have 
something to say to you,
A Canadian National Railway 
Veteran’s meeting will be held 
a t  2 p.m. on Tuesday. January  
24 In the United Church Hall 
Im portant business will be dis 
cussed.
Education In New Zealand 
and British Columbia is < very 
similar” , he stated. In New 
Zealand, however, school at­
tendance is compulsory at the 
age of 7 year.s, although inosl 
children Ix'gin at 5. Uniforms 
are used widely, it was re
GLENMORE
On Monday night the Glen- 
more PTA voted, on a sugges­
tion by the PTA District 
Council, to protest to the PTA 
Federation, “ tho type of films 
being produced and shown 
the local theater, because of the 
effect on young people” , who 
are attending, and to  add to 
the resolution the following 
amendment, “ that authority ^  
given to theater m anagers to 
refuse admittance to fn y  child 
who has not proof of being IB 
years old. If the movie being 
Ih m n  Is classed as adult en­
tertainment,”
At present, children cannot bo 
turned away from the theater 
for any reason except misbe­
havior Inside the buUdlng- 
Consequently the choice of re­
stricting what they see rests 
entirely on tho parents, who In 
many cases, seem completely 
Indifferent. This statement was 
m ade by a PTA m ember who 
has been closely associated with 
tho theater and Is well aware 
of tho gravity of tho altuatlon 
Only a city by-law could change 
it  locally, If appeals to  tho B.C. 
Censorship Board through the 
PTA Federation, should falL 
Ono member from Glenmore 
will attend tho Provincial PTA
vcaled. New Zealand schools 
are not so well equipped with 
Item* such as swings etc, but 
most schools have swimming 
pools, where instruction Is 
given. Like our own. New 
Zealand schools are often over­
crowded, before they are built. 
Temporary “pre-fab.” quarters 
are often erected on the 
grounds, while the new per­
manent buildings are being con­
structed, thus eliminating the 
shift problem at present being 
experienced locally. Theaters, 
too would experience over­
crowding If tickets were not 
sold well In advance. Conse­
quently many of the better 
movies run for six months or 
more.
The Maoris are free to mingle 
with the rest of the population, 
with very 'little segregation and 
frequent Intermarriage especial­
ly In the rural areas. The Maori 
culture holds an enormous 
appeal for the tourists, who are 
fascinated by the elaborate car 
vlngs and ornamentation done 
so beautifully by this race.
The North Island, besides be­
ing unique with its volcanic 
mountains, geysers, and hot 
springs. Is also very beautiful. 
At this time of year, which is 
New Zealands summer, the 
long white beaches are crowded 
with holiday makers. The South 
Island has a mild climate, suit­
ed to mixed farming, wheat 
growing, and sheep raising. The 
Southern Alps present a picture 
of rugged grandeur, rising 
above the broad green plains 
As the New Zealand tourist 
officials are eager to point out, 
this country In Its small area, 
can offer any attraction found 
in any other part of the world, 
from a waterfall resembling 
Niagara, to a mountain peak 
similar to -Fujiyama, from
'.■5» n’ I ‘■î ’4, id*
f .* •
w m m m
OKANAGAN MISSION
The f^ B S g aa  Mission O rc k  *hs stayed with frietwi*. From 
d  8 t  Paid’s Uidted Church
held a meettog this week at the 
h m e  of l i ^ .  D. M, White, 
Lakeshore Road, with eighteen 
members present Plans fur 
the Rummage Sale to be held 
on March 4 In F irst United 
Church, were made. Anyone 
having rummage please con 
tact Mr*. D. M. White (PO 
4-4140) or Mrs. L  Wright (PO 
4-4334) or Mrs. E. O. Wood 
(PC 4-4573). Arrangements were 
also made (or food and serving 
at the Girl Guide Association 
luncheon to be held next Satur­
day in S t  Paul's United Church 
Hall. The next meeting will be 
held M> February 14 at the home 
of Mr*. D. M. White, Lakesbore 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. William Has 
kett. Paret Road, have returned 
homo after a few days spent 
in Spokane, where thfy stayed 
with Mr. and Mrs. N. Romalne.
Mrs. M. Lindsay, Lakcshore 
Road, has returned home after 
an interesting trip of several 
months. Mrs. Lindsav first 
spent some time with her 
brother in Halifax. From there 
she sailed in a Danish Cargo 
boat for Jam aica where she 
spent a month with her son In 
Kingston. From Jam aica she
flow to Nassau, Bermuda where cess!
Bermuda the  flew back to 
TbitMito, and oa to Vancouver.
A meeting of toe executive of 
toe Kelowna Branch, Okanagan 
Hlttorical Society, was held on 
Monday a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. B. Upton. Eldorado 
Road. Following the business 
meeting, wavs and means were 
discustM tor getting more 
membership for the Okanagan 
Historical Society. Membership 
entitle* the member to the An­
nual Historical Report which 
contains articles and items of 
great interest to everyone In the 
Valley.
The sympathy of the com­
munity goes out to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. MacLean, Radant Road, 
on the recent sad loss of their 
baby daughter.
The annual winter ski camp 
of the Okanagan Mission Boy 
Scouts was enjoyed last week­
end at Tlmberline on the Mc- 
CuUoch Road. Twenty boys 
were under canvas, with Scout­
master R o s s  Lemmon in 
charge, assisted by Robert 
Caley and Assistant Scout­
master Peter AUen. The boys 
enjoyed home good sessions of 
skiing and tobogannlng, and 
got tlwroughly wet In the pro-
Creed Deals B low 
To Slim S k ir ts
LONDON (AP) — Charlea 
Creed, one of Britain’s leadtng 
designers, opcMd the LmMkm 
fashkm showtofs today wito •  
blow at slim skirts.
The Creed line cam e out with 
fluffy, billowy skirts wito flare*, 
pleats of all kinds and panets 
wMening to the hem.
One of the skirts had men’* 
trouser creases In back and In 
front.
TV» go with the free and re­
laxed skirts. Creed provided 
Russian - type blouse*. There 
were also little bloused waist­
coats in l e a t h e r ,  employtng 






Fit Every Make aiUl Medal
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
394 BERNARD PO 5-MM
MRS. KENNEDY'S INAUGURAL GALA GOWN
This sketch of the Inaugural 
gala gown worn by Mrs. John 
F. Kennedy was released by 
the President’s Press office.
I t  Is of white silk ottamsn. 
The top is gently fitted to the 
figure with set-in, elbow length 
sleeves and simple rounded
C ritic R etires 
To W rite  Books
LONDON (CP)—Caroline Lc- 
jeune, one of Britain’s most 
respected movie critics, has 
written her last newspaper col­
umn. She la retiring to write 
books.
Known to movie fans as C. A. 
Lejeune, she joined The Ob­
server In 1928 after sbt years on 
the Manchester Guardian, now 
The Guardian. She began her 
film reviews a t a  time when 
there was little serious criti­
cism In the field.
Film  producers such as Sir 
Michael Balcon and Anthony 
Asquith and actors such as
geysers and hot springs to a 
real Scottish-type castle built 
on the highlands, with stones 
which had to bo brought by 
oxen up the perilous mountain 
sUle.
Mrs, I*. W, Newton, on behalf 
of the Glenmore PTA thai^k^d 
Mr. Spears for a most enter; 
talning program. Coffee and re­
freshments concluded the oven 
ing.
The Junior Red Cross will 
benefit from tho annual “toy 
show” held at the Elementary 
School last Friday, It was spon 
sored by Miss Judith Myrtle’s 
Grade I-II class, who displayed 
their Christmas toys and invited 
the rest of tho pupils 'to  view 
them for a small admission 
price.
Syd Henderson son of Mr. anc 
Mrs. G. E. Henderson of Glen 
more Drive, Is home -from hiS' 
pltnl following a tonsillectomy.
OPENING
Peter Sellers Joined In paying 
tribute to the modest Miss Le­
jeune, who detested films of 
violence and seldom had a good 
word to say about Hollywood 
“spies.”
E lle rs  In his tribute described 
the critic as a “ person above all 
with a friendly heart.” In a 
television Interview on her re­
tirement, Miss Lejeune said 
heart Is more Important than 
mind In criticism.
The Manchester-bom critic Is 
married and has one son. She 
is In her 60*. Her retirement 
leaves Dilys Powell of The 
Sunday T i m e s  as doyenne 
among British film reviewers.
neckline. The skirt Is sOf 
curved, almost bell shac 
with soft pleats a t the sides 
of the waist. A separate panel 
hangs from the waist back to 
the floor, and the only orna­
mentation Is a white coccarda 
(fabric rosette) worn to the 





ask for i t . . .
For Home Delivery Call
PO 2-2150
Kids hne








512 Bay Ave. - Pd 2-2225
A modern new shop under the 
management of 
Miss Virginia (Jinny) Marty.
Phone today and make an 
appointment for 
VOpenlng Day.”
Jinny will be pleased to  meet 
you and give you si lovely 













100% washable orlon in shirt style 
sweater w ith  collar. Grey or beige with  
stripes at top. Sizes 10 to 16. 0  J .Q
Reg. 4.95 ----------------------------   V a W
Men's Pullover Shags
Squaw Valley style sweaters w ith crew  
neck. Sizes S, M, and L. C  Q C  
In blue or oUve. Reg. 9.95 — W a v il
Men's Pullovers
The popular bulky knits with crew neck. Warm 
and wonderful looking for sport or casual^wear. 
tone colors. Sizes S. M. and L. *  “
Reg. 11.95 ---------------------;-----------
Men's Chukker Sweater Jackets
100% washable nylon w ith fleece front. Two 
tone colors. Sizes S. M. and L. O AC
Reg. 8 .9 5 ____________________________  © ■ v i l
Men’s TARTAN SPORT SfflRTS
Authentic tartan sport shirts in  washable im­
ported fabric. Reg. value of 6.95. Q  Q i |
Sizes S. M. and L . ------------------------    V s M
Boys'
LINED JEANS
Warm lined heavy sanforized denlum,
Jeans toat will stand lots of rough 
wear. Reg. 3.95.





Reversible nylon, corduroy, suede, leather 
and wool Jackets In car coat, and Jacket 







Taxmade and Wabassco Cottons
36" Printed Cottons
5 5 U
paisleys, florals, stripes on light 
dark backgrounds. Yd.
36” Everglaze Florals—
Dots and stripes. Y d . ----------------
42” Sport-Sheen—
Drip dry In washfast colors. Yd.
42” Caper Cord—







Black patent w ith swivel strop. Pearl 






Five eyelet rubber boot for winter 
weather protection. Semi oleated sole. 
Bove now j l  R Q
St only ............................................« * W P
Boys' Boots
Brown leather uppers with blltrlte sole. 
This shoe Is token from our regular 
stock to save you money ’ 3 8 8
at this low price
Babys' Snow
All our snow sulfa, combination, 
and piece suits are slashed In price.






All wool with quilted lining and fur coat for a long WMtlni 
sm art looking, warm: cost. Some with ski pant*.
SiMS 2 to 6*. Reg. 14,98.............................................






"pig Enough To Serve You . . .  Small Enough To Know Vou”
New Catechism Planned 
By Church Of England
LONDON (A P l-A  new cate- flesh”
cKUm will be considered b> 
Church of Kagland leaders In 
convocation tb it month.
A commission o( bishops and 
laymen *ot»inted by the arch­
bishops of Canterbury and York 
recomraeiKli s o m e  sweeping 
ehanaes to the 306-year-old doc­
ument.
It has aimed to set out “ the
minimum basic facts necessary 
for Instruction in tho Christian 
faith."
To do this It has simplified 
the teaching, modernized the 
language and taken note of 
changed social conditions.
“ I should renounce the devil 
and all hi* works, the pomps 
and vanity of this wicked world, 
and all the sinful lusts of the
KELOWNA D.%ILY COOWEl. SAT.. JAN. « . IW TAQK f
blood (d
becomes slm{dy:
“ 1 would renounce all that is 
wrong atKl fight agalnat evil."
A familiar i»hr«se that also' 
disappears la that stating that 
In the sacrament of holy com-' 
munion the body and tnood of 
Christ are “verily and Indeed 
taken and rece tv ^ ."
The new wording:
“The body and 
Christ, spiritually and truly 
given by Him and received 
the faithful."
INCLimE ANIMALS 
“Duty towards my neighbor” 
has been extended to  include 
kindness to  animais.
The Fourth Commandment is 
IrnUed down f r o m ^  word* to 
33 and begins slrnply:
“The seventh day ia the aab- 
bath of toe Lord God."
“ In the 10th Commandment 
one no longer is asked to any
'Thou sbalt not covet thy 
neighbor'a house . . .  thy neigh­
bor’s wife, nor his servant, nor 
his maid, nor his ox. nor h ’a 
ass, nor anything that U his."
It has been cut to tour wordst 
“Thou ihalt not covet"
Marriage is mentkuscd tor tha 
first time.
One of the new questioiis 1st 
"What la holy matrimony?
Answer: "Holy matrimony la 
that state In which a man and 
woman become one, as husband 
and wife, to a Ufeking utdon.”
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
NEW IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH
Tenders are to be called In 
the fall for the tjew Immacu­
late Conception church, which 
will be built adjacent to the
present structure on Sutlier- 
land Ave. ArlUfs drawing, 
submitted by architect John 
Wrxxlworlh of Kelowna, is
shown above. Mr. Wood- ; 
worth’s design was chosen | 
from a total of three entries, i
TENDERS OUT IN FALL
Committee Chooses Plan 
For New Catholic Church
Design for a  new Catholic church on Suthcrlarul and when 
church, to be built adjacent tolcompleted will replace the pres-
Immaculate Conception church structure.
on Sutherland Ave.. has been 
chosen. I
A plan bv Kelowna architect 
John Woodworth was selected 
this week by a committee made 
up of Most Rev. W. E. Doyle, 
Bishop of Nelson. Very Rev. R. 
D. Anderson and professional 
a d v l^ r  Peter Thornton, a Van­
couver architect.
A total of three designs were 
I aubmitted.
A committee spokesman sald| 
today that the jury was “quite 
pleased” with all of the entries 
and It took much time In select­
ing the most appropriate one. 
(Selected design shown a t left.)
MODERN BTRUCTUBE 
Tbe group decided on Wood­
worth's plan “because of Its 
general design, particularly 
with the Imaginative use of 
modern structural methods and 
m aterials.”
“The committee feels teat 
thU design has a potential of 
m erit and is confident that 
when built will be a distinctive 
addition to Kelowna.”
The modern building is to be 




The annual business meeting 
cf the four Sevcnth-day Adven­
tist churches, Kelowna, East 
Kelowna, Rutland and Winfield, 
disclosed some interesting sta­
tistics.
There is a combined member- 
fhlp of 597. These contributed 
159,250.83. For investment fund 
% r  missions $2,609.21. The total 
amoimt of funds sent to the 
conference for 1960 was $90,- 
813.08.
The Dorcas Welfare Centre, 
which Is supported by the four 
churches, aided 1,150 people, 
d is trib u te  7,455 articles of 
clothing, 41 pieces of bedding, 
beside# dishes, furniture, baby 
cribs, carriages and hampers.
Each quarter tho Sabbath 
ichools of the Adventist church­
es have special mission projects 
to  which they contribute. Ap­
proximately 50 per cent of the 
church's Foreign Mission bud­
get is raised by the contrlbu- 
fions given by tho Sabbath 
schools.
tIThe first quarter of 1961 the fiterest will bo focused on the Middle East. Funds will be set 
aside for more industries nt the 
scitior college nt Beirut, Leban' 
on. Tho orphanage a t Cairo. 
Egypt, will bo enlarged nnd re­
ceive better equipment. /  
church building will be con 
structed near the Mount of 
Olives In old Jerusalem.
Investment Day was observed 
In the Rutland Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church. At this time the 
funds rolsed by various projects 
of the members waa brought In 
for missions. An Investment 
waa made o' tho beginning o 
1960 and cm cd for throughout 
the year. Some folks planter 
com , others squash, tomatoes 
o r besns.
J  Still others sold home baking 
and needle work. Some of tho 
m en dedicated their highest 
day'# wages of the year. One 
bu.slnessmon dedicated 25 per 
cent of hla uncollected nccount.s 
His Investment fund was $150 
Tlie total amount for the Mis 




are to be called
BALES DOWN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Higher: 
prices, due largely to Increased 
federal taxes, have resulted In 
a decline in liquor sales in B.C. 
during,the last two years, presi­
dent Charles R. Bronfman of 
the House of Sergrams Ltd, said 
Friday. The distUlery chief said 
many people are buying wine 
instead because of the high 
prices of spirits.
WHAT AAUST I DO TO BE 
SAVED?
Hear the answer to this and other questions at our 
evangelistic meetings
Jan. 24  to Feb. 2
every evening at 7:30 
with REV. S. B. TAETZ of Richmond, B.C. 
as evangelist.
EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN 
CHURCH
1353 RICHTER ST. E. W. RIEGEL, PASTOR




Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue 
Clergy:
The Ven. D. S. Catchpole 
The Rev. R. G. Matthews 
Hon. Asst.: Rev. Cyril Clarke
Third Bunday After 
Epiphany





(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 






9:30 a.m.—Senior Scholara 
11:00 a.m.—
Beginners and Primary 
Services are broadcast on 




1334 Richter Street 
Rev. a .  C. Behaeil, Paster
Sunday School 9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service . .7 :3 0  p.m.





BUNDAY, JAN. « ,  I t l l
HOLY COMMUNION 
8:00 a.m.
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School . .  10:30 a.m. 
Bacrament Service 7:00 p.m.
Meetinga Held la 
Kelewna UtUe Iheatre
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 







Censer Richter and Bernard
Rev. EUlott H. BirdsaU, 
M.A., B.D., Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st - 3rd - 4th Sundays
SUNDAY, JAN. 22, 1961
9:30,- 11:00 a.m.— 
“Jesus’ Temptations”
7:30 p.m.—
“Opinions of Jesus” 
Boys and Junior Girls Choirs
ATTEND THE CHURCH 






“The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY, JAN. a .  IM l










1465 St. Paul St 
UEUT. B. DUMERTON
SUNDAY BCHOOL 
All O asses at 11:00 a.m. 
Superintendent!
M rs. G. H. HilUan








H(»ma Leagut Meetteg 
(for women) 
Tueaday •— 2:00 pjB«
New Layman's 
Group Formed
' The Overseas Mission Society 
within tho Protestant Episcopal 
Ctmrch in the U.S.A. has launch­
ed n fvill-tlmo proarrnm “ to pre­
pare laymen going abroad In 
secular servlco to be more sen­
sitive and elfv«itivii repreienta- 
Uves to the Christian faith.'' 
’Hw new *>r«Ject, to bo called 
I.Aymcn'* International, b  fin­
anced.hv nn anonymous gift of 
$20,(KM) nnd vvdl he directwl by 
Honolulu-born Episcopal priest 
Samuel Van CuUn. ' i.
“I thank thee, Father, for thIiJ food.”
There ia Bomething very touching about a child saying grace. You 
feel that here is a small person who ia really in communion with God. 
His earnest face filled with utter trust breathes tho real spirit of thank­
fulness. He feels what he is saying.
And yet a prayer of thanks docs not conle naturally to a child. Just 
as he ia taught to feed himself and brush his teeth and tie his shoe laces, 
so ho must be taught to pray. Not taught exactly—but shown. He must 
be made aware of the loving Father’s care.
Send your child to church school—take him to Giuroh. There he 
will Icam to recognize the presence of God in his life and to be grateful 
for the many blessings showered on him daily.
T H E  C H U R C H  F O R  ALL . . .
ALL F O R  T H E  C H U R C H
TIm Chinth H the inatsit factor oa cartli for 
ih« building of characttr and good citiitiuhlp. 
It II a itorchouM of ipiritual valuei. Without a 
Urong Church, aejthcs democracy nor civilization 
cm niivivr. Thm aio (our sound rsatooi why 
every person ihould attend iervicei regularly and 
•upport the Church. They are: (I) For hi* 
own **ke. (2) Fw hi* children’* wk*. (3) For 
tha lak* of hit community and nation. (4) For 
tho take of the Church IttcIf, which need* hi* 
moral and material support. Plan to go to 












(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
BUNDAY. JAN. 22, 1961
9:45 «.m.—










Sabbath School .  9:30 a.m. 
Preaclting —. . .  11:00 a.m. 
Missionary Volunteers—
3:30 p.m, (at Rutland)
k e l o w Na  c h u r c h  —
Rlohter and Lawson






Camer •( Stoekwell and
Ethel BL
Pastor: Rev. A. J .  Sawatsky





Musical Numbers by 
the Young People
ALL WELCOME
a t t e n d  t h e  c h u r c h










II Timothy 8 1447





B.A., B.D. -  PCW)M4 
BUNDAY, JAN. 22, IMl 
9:45 a . m . —Welcome to 
Sunday School 
11:00 a .m .-M r, W. Whitehead 
7:20p.m.—Rev. A. L. Foster 
(Armstrong, B.C.) 
Monday, Jan. 23, 7:80 p.m.— 
Annual Congregation 
Meeting 
A Warm Welcome Await# 
You.
This feature is contributed to the cause of th^ Church by the following interested
individuals and business establishments.
INTERIOR BUILDERS* 
MARKET LTD.
PO 2-3236 VERNON ROAD
W. MOSS PAINTING 
and DECORATING 
PO 2-3578 - 641 OSPREY AVE.
II. C. ISAAK ELECTRiCAL 
CONTRACTOR 
PO 2-7617 2166 ABERDEEN ST.
KELOWNA HOME SERVICE 
G. E , Aquilon, Lessee 
653 HARVEY AVE. PHONE 24910
BEN SCHLEPPE 
Plumbing and Ifeatlng Contractor 
PO 2-3047 « 8  ROWCLIITB AVE
M. R. LOYST ELECTRICAL 
, CONTRACTOR 
Plumbing and Ifeatlng




PO 2-3318 1095 WILSON AVE.
GAY-WAY BOWLING ALLEY. 
(D. J . Kerr, Proprietor)
PO 2-4006 aOoO PANDOSY ST.
H. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
Distributor 
RoyaUte Petroleum Products 




PO 2-4709 280 HARVEY AVE.
LUCAS CONSTRUCTION 
Custom-Built Homos 
PO 2-2231 697 BAY AVE.
HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
PO 4-4141
BARNABY RD. OK. MISSION
R. J. WILKINSON
Excavating Contractor 
PO M162 1869 PRINCESS ST.




LAKESHORE RD., R.R. 4, KELOWNA
EVANS BULLDOZING 
Bus. PO 2-7908 Res, PO 2-7726
DUN8TER ROAD EAST KELOWNA
T. J. FAHLMAN'LTD. 
Plumbitig and Heating 
P 0M 6M  2924 PANDOSY 8T
VALLEY DAIRY
\ Armstrong Cheese Co-op Asm. 
PO22084 1997 RICHTER ST.
AHEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Read Tho Dally Courier Church Announccmenti lor Timca oI Services and ReligiouB Activities.
B m s m n m i s r
Thara't panon*! psac*. 
canlantad living, alarnal 
•azuilty whsn Chfiil sntazi 
your Ilf*.
FOR A H A P P Y  FAMILY












Affiliated with Pentecostal 
Assetoblleg; of Canada 
1448 RERYRAM BT. 
k i t .  W, (C, BliTSilisa. Paslw
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother 
Church, The F irs t Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenno a t Bertram
BUNDAY, JAN. 22, 1961
Church Servlea 11 a.m.
Lesson Sermon Subject:
“TRUTH"
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. 
Reading Room Open 3 to 5 
Wcdneadiys and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
• HEALS 
“ PRAYER IS EQUAL TO 
EVERY EMKRaENCY”





Rev. D. M. Perlay, 
B.A.priB,D., Mlalater 
Mr. Ltooel E . Norttat A sstsi 
Organist 
Mrs, A. P. I'ettyplooo
BUNDAY, JAN. 22, 1961 
0:80 a.m.—Sunday Bchodl 
tl:00 a.m.—Morning Worahip 




Every Bnoday a t  2:80 p.»,| 
In (ha Women’s InsUtata 
Hall, Lawrenoa Ava.
REV, J, KLASSEN 




1 Block Sonth d( Pest Offlee 
Pastor C. A. Frledrtob 
PO MI091






Mr. and Mrs. 
SchmidtRoyal
Missionary Candidates with a 
message In word and song 
TIIESDAY, JAN. 24 
7:45-Youtb Night 
TUURBDAY, JAN. 28 
8:09—Prayer Meeting and 
Bible Study 
FRnOAV, JAN. 27 
7:00-Junlbr Young People 
MONDAY, 1:00 f*.m,-€KOV 






Minister: Rev. J , H . Enns 
PO 2-8725
Assistant: Rev, J .  P . Vogt
Bundny School—10:00 a.m .
Vorship Service—11:00 a.m .
EvongellsUc Service— 
7:80 p.m.
“A hearty welcome ewalta 
you."
Gospel Talismacle
Oppestfe P«dl Otflo* 
B0TKAfn»:’»|te, " 
REV, If, C A # A ” 0  
SUNDAY, JAN. » ,  I9 lt






WMBen't Ifiih  fHaft®
Mkh Tahara ........   3<»







Mich Tabartt - ---
Men’s m*li Tflpl®
Cec Fa veil - ---------------
Tc«M Hlfli iiac te
Jutom e Orchards -------
Team Hifh Trl®U
Jufom e Cfrchard* .......
W nnea’t  ffifh A re ra ft
M kh Tahara ......... . ......
Men's Hlfh Aa«ra*e 
Mils Koga
Omh
Cec Favell .................. .........
Joe Welder ......... ................
NESEI LEAGUE 
Wsmen's High Btegls
Mori ............  -...
Men’s Hifh Siiigls
Yosh Tabata ........... ,, _ •
Wsutint’s Hifh TrlDle
Msy Mori - -  .......   - ...
Men’s Hifh Trials
Yosh Tabata — ............
Team Hifh Stnfle
lU Balls  ..............   .1114
Team lUfh Triple
Hl-Balls ........   2873
Women’s High ATerage






Xlg-Zags .........   - - ................
Pinheads ....... - ...................
Lucky-Logers  ..................
Ilallbirds  .....................
DR. KNOX JUNIOR - SENIOR 








Wayne Rlsso ........... ..........
Team Standings
Strikers ............................. -  18
Die H a rd s  ....... -  14
U ttle  G e m s ............. - .......... H
Barons Go Up, 
Down Indians 
In 5-3 Win
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Cleveland Barons downed the 
American Hockey League-lead­
ing Springfield Indians 5-3 F ri­
day night to take sole possession 
of second place in the league in 
an AHL game at Cleveland.
In  Rochester, the visiting Buf­
falo Bisons lost a  3-1 decision 
to Americans.
Barons., got the win after 
jumping off to a two-goal lead 
in the first three minutes.
Captain Fred Glover got his 
15th goal of the season just a 
m inute and 20 seconds after the 
first face-off, and a t 2:57 Bill 
Dineen caromed a 15-footer off 
a Springfield defender while 
both clubs were a  m an short on 
penalty.
Jack  Caffery got l^ ingfield ’s 
'f irs t goal a t 11:16 of the first 
period, but before that period 
ended John Ferguson added an­
other for the home club.
J im  Anderson, league’s high
f oal man, scored for Spring- ield at 11:38 of the ,second pe­
riod and 21 -seconds’ made an­
other for tils 29th goal in 46 
gam es, to tie the score at 3-3.
Wayne Larkin sent in a 20- 
footer at 17:52 to return the lead 
to  Barons and Ferguson added 
an  insurance goal a t 18:33.
TI6HHN HOLD ON LEAD
Blues Come From Behind 
To Shade Combines 5 -4
            H’’" ” "™"’’’*’- '’''-''’**'"''"'’"'"'''’''''
SjOOtti.
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORT?) EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, 8AT., JAN. 21, INI
Leaping Lou May Fight 
Rangers Into Playoffs
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
^m ething must be hapiJening 
in New York.
Not only are the Rangers be­
ginning to look like serious con­
tenders for the National Hockey 
League playoffs, but Lou Fontl- 
nato is fighting mud again.
’The Rangers missed the play­
offs la.st year and Fontlnato has 
been unusually q u i e t  since 
Gordie Howe squaslied his no.se 
and his reputation of invincibil­
ity two years ago.
Leaping Lou celebrated his 
29th birthday in a Toronto hos 
pital Friday, all because of a 
fight. ___
“I was kicked,” he said, “ 1 
don't like to say that somebody 
kicked me deliberately, but I 
know that I was kicked. Not 
once, but twice. I've got a welt
WINNER OF TWO MILE RACE
Bruce Kidd, a 17-ycar-old 
Toronto school boy holds a 
trophy after winning the I.«o
Larrivee two mile run In the 
Knights of Columbus track
m eet at Boston Garden Jan. 
15. Kidd’s time for the event 
was 8:49.2.—(AP Wirephoto)
WRITER SAYS
Let Russians Have Crack 




PENTICTON (CP) — Vernon-answered tallies and apiwarcd
Canadians tightened their hold | well on their way to victory and 
on first place in the Okanagan a first-place tie with Vernon. 
Senior Hockey League whenj Jtoche counted the first when 
they bounced l>ack from a 4-1 was i>ut into the clear by 
first period deficit to post a drove in to deke Ver-
win over the Kelowna-Penticton; pelminder Hat Gordon out 
Combines before 524 fans Fri-jof jx>sition and fire it hontc from 
day night. jdose in.
Next action in Kelowna isj nicks followed with a point- 
Thursday night when the rout- ymjg, from straight in front
bines Iwst Vernon. and Jones aiKl Swarbrlck closed ,
Following the Combines out-iput the scoring for the period 
burst in the opening stanra Ver-!as the Combines maintained 
non took over to count two un-j(.QnipIcte control of the play, 
answered goals in both the sec-j
ond and third iwrlods to grab COMBINES CRUMBLE 
the win, i Coming out for the second tha
Veteran forwarrl Sherman - Penticton defenca
Blair led the Vernon scoring j,,jarted to crumble under per- 
(xarade as he rapt>ed in a V>air.isistent pres.sure bv Vernon and 
Counting the others were Art!g„ais pv Davidson and MclX>w- 
Davidson, Mickey McDowell and ell drew the Canadians within 
playing coach Odie Lowe. So ê goal as the tH-iiod eided.
For Kclowna-Penticton it wa.si Vernon continued to hold tho 
j Brian Roche, Warren Hicks, Bill edge in play In the third and 
(Bugs) Jones and Bill Swar- got the equalizer with l/>we
brick.
VERNON OPENS
Vernon opened the scoring as
counting on a two-man rush 
with dcfenceman Don Jakes.
Blair scored the winner un­
assisted and Vernon settled
on my ribs that wasn't done by S^lalr picked up a short refund:dow n to turn back every attennd 
o ’■ and flipped it over the Com- of the Combines to pull thea punch.
PLAYERS LEAP-FROG
Rochester and Buffalo con­
tinued to play leap-frog as Ro­
chester-jum ped back over Buf­
falo into fourth place in the 
league.
Buffalo had leaped past Ro­
chester with a 5-2 win in Buf­
falo Wednesday night, and F ri­
day  night it was Americans who 
slipped a point ahead of Bisons 
•'in the tight four-team race for 
th ree playoff berths.
Duke EdmundLson put Ro­
chester ahead after only 56 sec­
onds of play when he batted in 
n loose puck that had taken a 
crazy bounce away from goalie 
Dennis Dcjordy nnd rebounded 
o f f , a post.
Bisons had a man advantage 
when Bill Dca netted his 16th 
goal of tho season nt 4:46 of the 
middle ses.slon.
Rochester’s gnme-wlnncr was 
credited to Guy Rousseau whose 
pass from tho corner bounced 
off DcJoixly’s Itand nt tho 14- 
minute mark. Another goal was 
added by Gerry Ehmah at 8:47 
of the Ia.st jierlod.
By JERRY NASON 
Boston Globe Sports Editor
BOSTON (AP) — Sixty-seven 
years ago Lord Stanley donated 
a hockey cup over which a vast 
deal of blo(ri, sweat and-tears 
has been shed.
The old gentleman was spe­
cific about certain aspects, such 
as:
1 , The cup would be em­
blematic of the world’s hockey 
championship;
2. I t was to be perpetrated on 
a “ challenge” basis.
So, one of these fine frost­
bitten days the Russians will 
not only attem pt to orbit a man 
in space but formally challenge 
for the Stanley Cup, abducted 
in 1926 by the National Hockey 
League.
Would the NHL, bound by the 
terms Lord Stanley laid down, 
be compelled to accept the chal­
lenge?
PATRICK PERPLEXED
“Frankly, I don’t  know,” an­
swered Boston Bruins’ general 
manager Lynn Patrick. “Cer­
tainly the NHL has no prece­
dent to go on. Clarence Camp­
bell would have to answer that 
one.”
Campbell, league president, 
may have to provide the an­
swer in the not-too-distant fu­
ture, The Russians are not only 
getting good at hockey, but am­
bitious.
Their recent all-winning team 
that toured the United States 
(not their best players) was dis­
appointed it could not play 
against New York Rangers.
” I can recall my father tell­
ing about a team  from the far- 
off Yukon Territory which once 
challenged for the Stanley Cup” 
Patrick said.
“They came all the way down 
from Dawson City to play the 
Montreal Wanderers, got beaten 
22-0, turned around and ' went 
home.”
MOST UNLIKELY FOES
One of the most unlikely 
downs ever identified with a 
Stanley Cup challenge was that 
of Rat Portage (later Kenora 
Thistles).
Stanley’s cup didn’t  turn  pro­
fessional until 1912, and didn’t  
get into the exclusive clutches 
of the NHL until 1926 (when the 
Western League expired).
The reason nobody has exer­
cised “ challenge” rights to the 
Stanley Cup in the last 36 years 
is the unchallengeable monop­
oly of talent in the NHL.
If the Russians think they are 
good enough, there seems to be 
nothing to prevent them  from 
challenging the NHL’s right to 
permanent possession of the old, 
battered $50 trophy.
TORONTO (CP) — Wayne 
McDonnell, 20-ycar-old redhead 
from Vancouver, swept through 
his first three matches Friday 
night in trials for Canada’s Six- 
man Thomas Cup badminton 
team.
McDonnell, lightest star in the 
tournament at 135 pounds and 
standing five feet, 614 inches, 
first dusted off veteran Martin 
Semple of Toronto 15-11, 17-14, 
finishing the second game with 
brilUant burst of 12 straight 
points.
He later downed Ed Yablon- 
ski, 21, of Toronto, 15-11, 9-15, 
15-3 and crushed John Hole- 
house of Toronto, a ranking 
Ontario player, 15-9, 15-6._____
Canucks Top Heap In 
See-Saw With Stamps
OLMSTEAD POPPED
Fontalnato had jxipiied Tor­
onto’s Bert Olmstead on the eye 
—and Olmstead i-s a fair battler 
himself—in the rugged Toronhv 
New York game VVc<inesday, It 
appeared a clear victory for 
Lou on his comeback traU, un­
til players from both teams 
poured on to the ice and started 
a wild m i X u p during which 
somebody’s skate slashed Lou’s | 
leg.
The game ended in a 4-i tie 
and ran  New York’s unbeaten 
string to five games—two wins 
and three ties. That is a thin 
string by anyone’s standards 
but New York’s this year, and 
it left the Rangers 11 points out 
of theii' fourth - place promised 
land, 9urrently occupied by De­
troit.
’The Red Wings, with captain 
Gordie Howe just recovered 
from a brain concussion, play 
Montreal Cdnadiens in Montreal 
Saturday, and Sunday arc at 
home to the hungry Rangers, 
who play third - place Chicago 
Saturday.
Boston Bruins hre in Toronto 
Saturday and at Chicago Sun­
day.
bines’ prostrate nctminder.igame out 
Boris Kabatoff. | Shots
’The Kelowna-Pentlcton crew 
took over to  ram in four
of the fire, 
on goal were even at 
28-28 and each team took one of 
the two j>enalties called.
SHERM BLAIR 
. . leads Canucks
Vancouver Canucks came out 
on top again Friday night in 
the see-saw battle for Wdstem 
Hockey L e a g u e  leadership, 
downing the ill-starred Ednion- 
ton Flyers 4-1 to move out of a 
tie with the idle Chlgary Stam- 
pcdcrs. . '
Tliird - place Portland Bucka- 
roQs, continuing an amazing re­
c o v e r  y, meanwhile defeated
Pancho Regains 
Tennis Lead
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP)— 
Pancho Gonzales regained the 
lead in Jack Kram er’s profes­
sional tennis tournament Friday 
night by b l a s t i n g  his way 
through Australia’s Lew Hoad
8-3.
T he match lasted only 25 min­
utes, When Gonzales and Hoad 
met last, in Portland, Ore., Gon­
zales won 22-20.
Earl Buchholz of St. Louis 
downed Spain’s Andres Gimeno
9-7, . mainly because he excelled 
with a.forehand cross volley.
Gonzales is leading the tour­
ing pros with six wins and two 
losses. Gimeno is second • with 
5-3.
Winnipeg Skater 
Returns With I 
Gold Medal
WINNIPEG <CP)—A 19-.vcur- 
ol(l Winnipeg girl who wants to 
make figure skating a career is 
homo from England with n Brit­
ish gold medal.
Jocelyn Davidson is the see 
ond figure skater from, here to 
win such an award, Mary Rose 
’Tliacker, former Cnnhdinn nnd 
North American champion, won!in many 
it in 1937.
“Thero arc quite a few others 
right\across Canada,” Miss Da­
vidson sold as she prepared for 
the Canadion championships at 
I.QChlne, Que., Jan. 25-27.




MONTE CARLO (A P)-Som c 
313 nutos depart nt one minute 
intervals from’ eight Euroivcan 
cities twiny in the gnielling test 
of machines nnd driving skiil 
known ns the Monte Carlo nuto 
rally.
As usual, this 30th rqnning of 
the giant raiiy wlil see the 
weatherman piaying n big part. 
Tlio pro - rally forecast Is for 
mostly clear and cold wcntiior 
with some snow in parts of 
Sweden, Gcrpmny, Poland and 
Yugoslavia.
Roods are expected to be icy 
stretches and the final 
mountain leg into sunny Monte 
Carlo i:| also cxjiectcd to bo a 
driving trial through snow, nnd 
ice,
Ardent Curler 
Dies At 8 4
MONTREAL (CP) -  William 
(Willie) Drown. 84, winner, of 
500 club, local and provincial 
championships in n l m o a t  CO 
vout*^ o( cuviiOiKf died
A S c o t t i s h  ImiYiigmnt, hejln a  field of 13 in the Hichinondjhtekting.point In between uutoK 
(oinrd the Roynl Montreal Ci»-TVophy International compctl-lwiil be leaving from Glasgow, 
l in g ^ u b  In 1897 and played the tloti. Frankfurt, >V n r  s a w, Athens,
fiame (xmtinuoualy until his re-1 Miss Davidhon siwnt nine Lisbon nnd Monte Carlo itself.
Victoria Cougars 1-0 to stretch 
their w i n n i n g  rtreak to six 
straight games.
The Vancouver win, on three 
second-period goals, gave Can­
ucks 51 points. But "Vancouver 
has played 41 games and the 
Stampeders only 38.
Bruco Carmichael scored his 
19th goal of the season for Can­
ucks. Frank Roggcvecn, Orland 
Kurtcnbach nnd Danny Bclislc 
got. the others,
Len Hnley scored the lone 
goal for the Flyers who showed 
plenty of hustle but were out of 
luck around the nets. It was tho 
19th loss in 21 gonics for Ed­
monton.
More than 3,200 fans saw tho 
Conucks take the initiative nnd 
hold it after overcoming tho 
early Edmonton lead set up by 
Hnley, Tho game was decided 
when Carmichael, Roggcvcen 
and Kurtenbjich scored within 
four minutes midway through 
tho second period 
Goalie Don Head took credit 
for tho Portland shutout victory 
nt Victoria, watched by more 
than 2,400 fans. It was his sixth 
so for this season.
The game’s only goal, in the 
third period, went to Gordie 
Fnshowny \yho got the puck on 
tho .second rebound after Vic­
toria gonilc Marcel Pelletier 
had made stops off quick shots 
by Arnic Schmnutz and Gordie 
linworth.
It was the 19th goal of the 




KANSAS CITY (AP) — Recce 
(Coose) Tatum, a professional 
basketball player nnd enter­
tainer, was indicted Friday by 
n federal grand, jury on a 
charge of failure to file income 
tax returns for two years.
The 39-year-old Tatum, for 
merly with Harlem Globe Trot­
ters and now with Hnriem Stars 
was named in two counts with 
failure to file returns for 1950 
and 1957.
KELOWNA JUNIORS SEE FIRST 
LOCAL ACTION TOMORROW
Kelowna’s newly formed jtjnior hockey team  
w ill see its first local action tomorrow afternoon 
in  Kelowna Memorial Arena.
The local squad w ill take on Kamloops 
juniors in a fixture set for 5:30.
The game is being considered a part of Minor 
Hockey 'Week, which officially opened today all 
across Canada.
Fans today weUe invited to  attend.
Smokies Take 
Sth Win Over 
Okanagan ^
TRAIL (CP) — Trail Smok# 
Eaters of the Western Interna­
tional Hockey I.«ague Friday 
night defeated Kamloops Chiefs 
11-1 for their eighth consecuttvs 
win over an Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League team.
Ad Tambclltni scored three of 
the 'Trail goals. Hal Jones and 
Walt Peacosh had two each. 
Singles went to Cal Hockley, 
George Ferguson, Dave Rusnell 
and Len Lcnardon. ’Hie lone 
Kamloops goal was by Fred 
Gaber.
Trail led 2-1 on goals by Ad 
Tambellini and Rusnell at the 
end of the first and went on 
• to .score four unanswered goals 
(during the second frame.
Jones opened the high-scor­
ing third period for Trail at 1:39 
land followed with his second a t 
8:04. Tambellini then weighed 
in with his third goal of the 
night at 12:21, Lenardon scored 
at 12:42 and Peacosh flipped 
into an open net a t 19:43 to wind 
It up.
Trail had only nine of Its 
original players on the ice and 
was reinforced by Vic Poirier, 
Rod Carmen and Don MacKen- 
zie of Nelson Maple Leafs and 
former Trail player Laurie Bur- 
saw.
The Smoke E aters outplayed 
the visitors throughout and out- 
shot them 48-18.
CROSBY TOURNEY




tlrvhient In I9W. j months abroad studying skating
Unlike western curlers butiunder a Swiss professional, tour- 
Ukc many hew . he p r e t ^ ^ N  the c q n ^ ^
Iron to granttn stimes fend be-lenis. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. DaVid*
kimwn to  (WIloweMi of thefson, and taking French nt the Berlin — Karl Mlldenlwrgcr. 
cam e l l i S  m S T f .U d ^ ^ ^  during the 168(4. Germany, stopped Harold
I - - ‘Carter, I8TV4, Linden, N .J., 8 .
Tlie rui)y get-s under wayi. îcnKon 
when the first car departs f rom gonl-getter, who now has scored
Stockholni. 'llie final entrnnt l397 during his WHL career.
6 . Previously she placed pcventlijwill roar nwny from tho Pavlsl After getting the lead .' the
Bucknro<).H set up a tough de­
fence nnd gave Head every help 
in protecting hl.s shutout,
Ih o  result left Portland In 
third idncc and Victoria sixth.
The Buckaroqs return homo 
tonight to piny host to Edmon­
ton while Seattle 'Batems visit
Spokane and Winnipeg Warriors 
plfty the Stami>eders a t Cal­
gary.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Amerloan Leagne
Springfield 3 Cleveland 0 
Buffalo I  Rochester 3 
Western I.eaRuo 
Portland 1 Victoria 0 
Edmonton 1 Vancouver 4 
Eastern Professional 
Kitchener 5 Sudbury 2 
Ontario Senior 
Strnthroy 5 Woodstock 3 
Chatham 7 Stratford 3 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Medicine Hat 4 Regina 3 
Ontario Junior A 
Peterborough 3 Niagara Fniis 5 
MnrllwroH 4 Guelph 7
Saskatchewan Junior 
Regina 1 Estevnn 4 
Saskatoon 3 Moose .Tnw 6 
Okanagan Sr.-Western Irt|l. 
Kamloops 1 Trail 11
Okanagan Senior 
Vernon 5 Kelowna-Pentlcton 4 
Eastern I.eague 
New York 3 Greensboro 8 
Johnstown 4 Haddonflcld 2 
Interuallonai Ixsaguo 
Toledo 1 St. Bnul 4 
Omaha 0 Mlnnenixdls 1 ______
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif, fAP) 
The lowest-scoring field ia the 
20 - year history of the 150,000 
Bing Crosby golf tournament to­
day challenged co-leaders Bill 
Collins and Ted Kroll |n tho 
third round of play.
Collins, from Baltimore, and 
Kroll, from Fort Lauderdale, 
Fin., grabbed tho midway lead 
Friday with scbrcs of 135, nine 
under par for 36 holes, Tlie 210- 
pound Collins fired a 68 over the 
Cypress Point c o u r s e  while 
Kroll carded n slx-under-par 60 
at the M o n t e r e y  Peninsula 
Country Club.
Forty-two of the 150 proii com­
peting broke par for tiic two 
rounds, with five others nl even 
par 144. In the past, no more 
than 20 golfers have gone 36 
holes below par.
Bob Rosburg e n t e r e d  the 
third round of the 72-iioie event 
one stroke off tho pace with n 
(J9.qi7 _  138. Deadlocked nt 137 
were .Tack Burke with 68-69, 
Dave Hill 67-70 and firsl-round 
lender Bob Goaiby, vitll 60-71.
A1 Balding of Toronto, one of 
Thursday’s leaders with a 69 
shot n 74 Friday for 143, Tied 
with him was Stan Leonard of 
Vancouver, who had a 70 Thurs 
day iuid a  73 Friday.
Bill Ezinlcki of North Read­
ing, Mass., formerly of Winni­
peg, zoomed to un 81 from 73 
Tliursdny, Bud Loftus of Cal­
gary shot a 76 compared with 
'ITiursdny’s 82 for 158.
In the pro - am ateur division 
the team of Dow Finstcrwald 
nnd Fred Kammcr of Grosse 
Point, Mich., 1 e d after two 
rounds with a bcst-bali score of 
60-64—124.
K  I D  rsJ E V
Quebec Refs 
Stage Strike
MONTREAL (CP) — Tidrt.v- 
thrce referees nnd linesmen of 
the Quebec Amateur Hockey As­
sociation went nn strike today 
when their demands for salary 
Increases wore turned down for
PALMER RECOVERS
Arnold Palmer, United Slates ...............
golfer of the year In liO, hlsqhc ti,|rd time 
his tec shot on the find hole] ■ strike, culled Just ns 
out of bounds but cani(' back; Hockey Week opened In
for n four-undcr-pnr 68 Friday|Cnnu,|n. affcets the Mctro)H)ll- 
nnd a 138 total. Ken Venliirl, de- junior Hockey League and 




. . , a sm art m an never
leaves business phones un­
attended — he relics on tho 




1470 Water St. Ph. PO 2-2233
their with 67-71 along with Mex­
ico City’s llolH-rto de Vincenzo 
72-66 niid Dick Strnnahnii 69-69.
to:ngue,
I.engu(« executives were ex­
pected to press arbiters from 
QAHA minor leagues—who use 
AUUEPTH in v ita tio n  outdoor rinks — into action to 
ADDIS ABABA (AP) -  EthI- keep league gomes on schedule, 
opinn Em;/eror Hallo fielnssic Tlic striking referees ore osk- 
hns accepted nn invitiition toi|ng that their salaries be In- 
visit Jordan, Tlio date has yot|Crcu.sed to $1.5 for each game, 




Well, not many people Just 
come to town to cat. ;
However, many who come to 
town do cot in our Imperial 
Room or the Captain’s Locker.
They have learned how flno 
the food and service arc from 
the Vancouverites wlui hmch 
tiy tlie hilndreds In tho Cap­
tain’s I.ocker and . . . when 
those special occasions come 
around , . . dine In stylo In 
the Iniperini Rckuti,
Wherever you stay, be sum 
to visit us for good food. Bet­
ter still, get it with room 
service while stop|/tng *4 
Cqicy Halt’*
Inst left his country to visit 
Brazil in December, members 
of the palace , guard ntlompt*d 
n coup. Ho made n hurried re­
turn and the r e b o l j  
eriislwHi.
$7.50-n-8amc. Tltcy first made 
their .demands Dec. 23.
Bookesmcn for the referees 
nnd Hnesmon said only four of- 
werelficlttls hove not yet ngreed to 
’Join (lie strike.
Week
mKi , u I ' ' 'V;'
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FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
KELOWNA DAILT COUKIES, KAY.. NOV. f t .  t t l l  PAOB t
SEEPAGE THROUGH BRICK paint my basemeBt walls which 
QUESTION; Tlie rain seep* are plastered and have been 
through the brick ol the apart-jwlutewashed. Do 1 have to re- 
ment builduig in which 1 live, jpiove the whitewash bt'fure 
staining the wallpaper. Since Ijiiainting; if so, how do I go 
can do nothing about the mortar i about this? 
betweer. the bricks is there | ANSWER: Best to remove
anything to pieveiit staining whitewash before aunlM'i''
when liie room is repapered. althonsh - * '
ANSWEH; If you can’t to b« «t>-‘’'n't'
uade your andlord at least to milt
Ancient Builders' Work 
Has Lasted 4 7  Centuries
NIPPUR. Iraq (API — At a |reach  tlwse he and his team are position in ancient Sumer cor- 
mound of saml ami rubble 100 destroymg tiie remains of the'resiv»mled roughly to that of 
s southeast of Baghdad the present lempile. jAphimlUe in later times. Tiia
treat the outside of your apart-:! o? Iraqi labor gang; Tlje mound rises like an a n t - ‘«ve  yieiclt'd as much
ment wall witli luiuid. transpar-i _  “ ’  “‘b b m /L  h o t o b l i t e r a t i n g  last traces of an hill from a desolate l a t i d s e a i > e “ 'tasure as the average archae-
cut watertirooflng, then y o u _ surface is thor- Sumerian temple raised of grey • brown earth, b r o k e n  lit cou.d liojie to tuid Ui a
to the godde,ss of love and war:«aiy py stunted camel thnru aralilifvti'ftv’ 
some 47 cenUiries ago. Uie tK C aakm al black tents of
Susiervising the work is Rich-':Bedtmln trit«es. It is all that re- 
ard C. Haines, Brchaeologui': mains of the fabulous temple
have a fairly suable job before applying new
your hands to prevent the stam -1 paint 
ing dcserilHHt. Tliis involves j 
what amounts to building a | WET CHIMNEY
fa lse  w all in.side ttie  offending; QUESTION: We have a n e w  i f r o m  t h e  U n iv e rs ity  of C hicngii’s jc ity  o f Nippur—a c e n tre  of civ il 
w all. First fa s ten  furring s tr ip s , furnace, also a new tile -1O rien ta l Institute. His a s s is ta n ts ;uatioo fo r 5,000 y e a rs ,  birtli
lined chimney with a cap on Include Dr. George F. Dales of place of mankind in SunierlanI’’ X 1", floor to ceiling. Over 
these fasten any tyi>e of wall- 
board desirtKl; treat the side 
facing the present wall with 
aluminum paint to act as a 
vajxir - and - darnpproof bar­
rier. This creates, in effect, a 
dead air Insulating space, as 
well as a wall out of contact; 
with the original wall. Tliis can 
be painted or pajiered or panel­
ed, as you prefer.
PAINTING GLAZED BLOCKS
QUESTION: We have glazed 
blocks in the basement and are 
unable to get paint to slick on 
the .slick surface for any fieriixt 
of lime. It usually ih'cIs or just 
crumbles off. l.s there any
the University of Toronto.
There Is no regret in Haines’ 
piercing blue eyes as the tw o 
foot-lhlck rnud-brick walls of the
top. What woulil cause this 
chimney to be .*» wet that we 
have to put a pan in the clean­
out to catch the water? Winter 
or summer, it is Just the same.
ANSWER: Without having ble to dust
more information about thelTtiere Is a constant w'atchful- 
chirnney and lining structure, it ness, for the site has yielded
one of the richest stores of ar
mythology, arul home of Enlil,' 
ali-ixiwerful god of tlie storm.
The temple site being exca-: 
vated was detlicated to Inanna,;
is difficult to make any sug­
gestions. I strongly recommend 
having the local gas utility 
company and the installer of the 
furnace personally check the in­
stallation in operation. I ’he 
heavy condensation may be due 
to either of tlie following causes; 
Ttie chimney Itself may b<; loo 
large, resulting in not enough 
draft to exhaust the combustion
once magnificent temple c r u m - |goddess of love and war, wtuvse 
 around his feet.,
Have Gravel WiU Travel
For Your . . .  r 
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
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REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT
Refreshingly d i f f e r e n t — 
Ideally adapted to a corner 
lot—lavl.vh use of planter 
areas—wainey ‘ iding. double 
! J^^piumbing. sundeck over double 
carport—ull add up to grad-
ou-s living in this beautiful
home, picture this lovely
home on a corner lot—or a lot
with a view—with the living
room set at a slight angle to
the rc it of the house to catch
the view. Imagine tlie room.s
SERIOUS CONDITION completely furnished — note
V A v rn itv irn  corner fireplace whichVANCOUVER <CP) -  Ix«s ^
Taylor of Williams Lake was] ,^^„qture-the dining area has
roimrted in serious condition, room for passage to
Friday after being flowri here from and around the table
used. Double carport at the 
rear of house shelters the 
family cars. This house is de­
signed for NHA approval, and 
working drawings are obtain­
able from the Building Cen­
tre (B.C.) Ltd.. 116 E Broad­
way, Vancouver 10.
metho<l to prepare these ghized,  ̂ , . . . .
blocks so waterproof paint wilP '“-’f* and the large flue lim 
stav on’’ I  “'If surface absorbing too much
> u j; iheat to allow gradual cooling;
' to® chimney cap may be im-
icdvered, paint doem t properly de.slgned and located
to a glo.s^y surface. The sur a c c ,^  proper draft is interfer- 
of the blocks murt be dulled preventing free Bow
and roughened. The quic esti^j^^j eje^pe of combustion pro­
way i.s with an electric saf'derm^pj^ 
u s i n g  carborundum paper. I 
Otherwi.se, it is exceedingly 
slow, tedious job by hand.
WIHTEWAHIIIT) WALLS
QUESTION: I would like to
GOING TO THE BIRDS i
EAST lANSING, Mich. (AP)' 
- Pet lovers are going to the, 
birds, a veterinarian told a vet- 
erinari.sts conference at Michi­
gan .state university. ’There now 
i.s one pet bird in every fourth 
house in America, reported Dr. 
K. M. Friedburg of Three Oaks,
I and authority on the care of 
caged birds.
chaeo l o g i c a l  treasures ever 
found in Iraq. j
From a test bore just outside! 
the main temple wall Haines; 
estimates that remains of seven] 
more successive temples will tie] 
found layer ufMui layer iH-neath 
the present ruins, reiresenting 
1,500 more years of history. To
CAPACITY CUT
TOKYO (AP) — With Jafran 
suffering an unusually severe 
winter, tlie Japanese national 
railways says bulky overcoats 
worn by passengers have re­
duced the carrying capacity of| 
trains by about 20 per cent.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING







GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
Phone PO 2-3162
. . . we’re always 
right on top for 
Kitchen and Bathroom 
Installations.
Modem Oil or Cos 
Heating
Always on Cull When 
You Need U.S.
E. WINTER
Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 




•  Road 
Construction
•  Pipe Laying
•  Bulldozing
Whatever your need, count 
on us, wc have the equip­
ment and c,xpcriencc ?o do 
it quickly and cconomi 
cally.
S A N D  &  G R f t V E L  
delivered




with multiple fractures follow 
Ing an accident on the Cariboo 
Highway. Police said Taylor’s 
car was in collision with a 
lumber truck near Williams 
Lake.
NIGHT COURT
CfJQUI'iTLAM IT P  -  T h  e 
United Voters Association here 
is seeking e.stablishment of a 
night court of revision to hear 
tax asse.ssment appeals. ’The 
organization says taxpayers are 
faced a t present with loss of a 
day’s pay if they attend the 




•  BLUE PRINTING 
Write for Free Plan
Catalogue
Builders’ Plan Service 
836 Johnson Rd., HTatt 2-5638 
PENTICTON, B.C.
area. From the attractive 
foyer circulation to all rooms 
is direct without needless 
crossing of rooms. Bedrooms 
feature good sire closets and 
the double plumbing elimin­
ates traffic jams. On the out­
side, lavish use of planter 
areas and stone facing, with 
wainey siding create a hand­
some picture, but of course 
• there are many other lovely 




I X PI  A ■  y  I I  V k  OraaTiUt Itlaad L I J U L J V a a e v D T t r  I. B.C I
Design and Supervision
JOHN WOODWORTH, B. Arch, M.R.A.I.C 
Registered Architect
STAN HOLLY, Dip. Arch.
Field Supervisor. ■"
513 Lawrenc* Kelownt
o f  t h e
NATIONAL AWARD WINNING HOME
as selected by the Canadian National Housing Design Council
lu m b e r ,  Building M ateria ls  
and  H ardw are
for this award winning home supplied by
Wm. HAUG & Son
1335 WATER STREET —  PO 2-20G6
FRUIT
VIEWS
E le p h a n t Brandy 
M I T R A P R I L L S
and get
• L o w e r  P r o d u c t i o n  C o a t  p a r  unit
Becauso crops fertilized with tho right 
Elephant Brand fertiiizer produce more, your 
expon.so is spread over a larger crop. Each 
unit (bushei, ton, bo,\ or crate), costa you less 
to grow. Tho result is LPC -  I.K)wcr Pro­
duction Co.st per unit -  nnd more profit per 
acre. See your Elephant Brand dealer, soon.
ft payK to chooaa from tho Elephant Brand line
S ' l i f i lM








1131 Ellis St. — Phone PO 2-2211
ROOFING
supplied and applied by
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd,
524 Bernard Ave. — PO 2-3350
n.4i.Q I u-Ai-e I U.ZQ.Q I ai.».q
iM*-o I io-ie.io I U.U.U I n .u .io  I H.u.y
AMMONIUM lUteHATI Ul,e.OI j NITSArSllU Ul.|.0.9> I USIA m-O-O)
Elephant Brand
HIGH MUtysis F  E  R T I L I Z E  R S
l«l ctHinittri* Niaiii III lauiiii
(ciirMt Cl (imiiB
B .C . S a i# i  O M Ica; ftOS M a rin e  B u i ld l n i ,  V a n c o u v a f .  B»C
EUpfinnl Hranil Fer(ilis€r$ a n  tohl hi/:
Brackman-Kcr Milliiu Co. Ltd. 
Crowcra Supply Co. Ud. 
Kelowna Cirowcra Exchange 
Westbank Co-op Clrowers Association 
Westbank Oechafds
(•-). )■ ANC». W'.IM K lf  Mu.XH’) CiliAN O
TOAAORROW 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22nd
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
This beautiftil home wa.s erected for Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Scorah and h  
located at 200 Poplar Point Drive, Owing to the extrem e amount ol in- 
tepe.st in this home since achieving its award, the owners have kindly 
consented to allow this public inspection.
built by
GDRDON P. JOHNSON
M illw ork , Glass and Glazing
supplied by
KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD.
455 SMITH AVE. — PO 2-281G
E xcavating , Gravel and  Fill
completed by
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
PHONE PO 4-4113
CUSTOM HOMES





Hobson Road —  ]Rlt 4. KHownn
p h o n e  P 0  4 - 4 ^ t '  ' :
r i lG E  I I  KELOWNil DAJ1.Y COUKtEB. SAY.. &K. f j .  l i« l
You Can Find a Place To Live On The Courier Classified Page
C I ^ sI r EdI a TES Personals  |24 . Property For Rent]1
.IIM# |w «« wwst IM tc ic l ta i l  hjr ».J» 
•-<>). Atjr tft trnmcstMM.
; riuNW ru  1-4««S
• L I j u M s  X . 7 t l «  I
t ibjtik. u m -iu a * s«(k**
• 11,13
> I3r«t* h'Uttc**. 1» Uemmivnat. Cafd* 
« l  a* tMUF «r«rtf, twMautia tl 33-
t CUj«Uk4l »r« laMiwd
| l  UM r*M  e t Sc gm* »«wO Imr tmmifUom 
<0w  m » »smI «»a S‘-jO iwr •««» te>c
Uw*«. iM r f u «  c««MK.'iiUta
aw* Ic get mm4 tea W* co«Me-«tl<« 
JaiartwiMM * t nM'gi.
f  MMimitin (X a tft r«f *mt oO^traiw
•fu*a.| ia i>.
;  R.f*4 f« « f  U x  Krat
nt ggmni*- K«* *x
q a f  mtHg U u n  VMX iw^iifrcct 
; BlsriJir
• riKiMttiaa iM  fra. <S*/ fiavlmi* to 
-fuUiaattoa.
Ora, tucrlMM i t  IS iwr cid«i»a traO.
■ TIirM ctiiuMcraivt ioactirat* 11.11 t*f
tnimma trarh.
• &if nmace-uto* raMsrlktrai 11,03 f«r 
|«u<itwui ttu’ti.
I THE n.tiLT rot Vies
I R a t 4*. K tU v M . B.C.
6 . Card of Thanks
21. P roperty For Sale
WOULD THE YOUNG MAN 
drivmg north who stot>p«<l ot 
To{i Hat Grocery. Vernon Rd. 
shortly before 6.'30 p.m. last 
November 24. please phone PO 
Z-fHSBl or write Mrs. Maclaean- 
Adjcus, tub  P.O. No. 1, Kelowna. 
B.C.
HUNTERS GET lllA T  DOG 
for nest aeastin. Choice Golden 
il-ab pups, Champ breeding, 4 
! months old. registered. Write 
! Glimpse Lake Lodge, Quilchena, 
: f i £ _________    F - s ti
illAVE YOUR FRUIT TREES 
or trees of any kind pruned 
now, don’t wait for Spring, do it 
now. Phone I’D 2-3*44. 144
NURSING CARE GIVEN TO 
elderly people in my home. 
Phone PO 2-7633 tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
BC. u
OFFICE .FOR RENT
2 offices and reception office 
near Post Offic on Bernard 
Ave , Kelowna. A nice suite ' 
of offices, heat supplied. iiti.OO 
per month.
PHONE PO 2 2332
or call at 280 Bernard Ave , 




280 BERNARD AVENUE 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
Established Over 50 Years 
S-150
I S T O R tf^ F A C ir^ X ^ ^
corner location. Available Im­
mediately, phone PO 2-2093.
tf
GARAGE BUSINESS FOR SALE
Situated on large lot with 160' frontage on the Highway, 
Idirge well constructed concrete block building with double 
12’ shop doors. All equipment is included. A small 2 bed­
room bungalow is located at the rear of tlie piotanty. Ill 
health is forcing owner to sell. McHieru bungalow will be 
coiisidrrvd in trade as part payment.
FULL PRICE 120.106.69-WRh rrrm s
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
F. Manson 2-3811 C.
• DIAI, POplar 2-3227 
Shirrcff 2-1907 B. Gaddes 2-2535
ALTERATIONS A N D  RE­
MODELLING, 922 Stockwdl 
Ave. I'hone PO 2-7733. 148
;WE WOULD LIKE TO EX-
press our sincere thanks, and 
appreciation to our m a n y  
:friend.s and neighbors for the;
.'acts of kiiKinc.*i,s, cards and; i *• I
Jmessages of .sympathy. 'Thci 13 .  L O St 2 n d  FOUnCiSbeautiful floral tributc.s and thej ' i w u u u J
'generous donatioii.s to the heart:
Ifoundation In memory of our
;loving wife and mother. Al.so 
rour thanks to Rev R. S. Ixiitch,
;Dr. G. Wilson, to brothers of the 
Oddfellows Lodge, the manage­
ment and staff of the Calona 
Wines Ltd.
Mr. Clifford Hardwick, May- 




A POWER IJVWNMOWER and 
IK )w e r  cart was abandoned on 
my property Eometime ago. 
Owner may claim by Identifying. 
Phone PO 2-6676 after 5 p.m.
146
DOWNTOWN OFFICE 8PACE 




15. Houses For Rent
’•  SnbdlTision Planning
•  DcTelopment Cost Estimates 
) •  Legal Surveys
•  Sewer and Water Systems 
! WA.VNOP, IHRTLE
] & ASSOCIATES
1 Consulting Engineers and 
;! . Land Surveyors
’  Ph. PO 2-2693
i<1470 Water St., Kelowna, B.C. 
8 Th-F-S-tf
!!•  -------------------------
n il.B u s in e ss  Personaln
“DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
iiwire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
?^tcel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
•M utual 1-6357. Th., Sat., tf
»DON’T THROW AWAY YOUR 
Jold newspapers. Save for 2nd 
t Scout and Cub 'Troops. Phone 
• PO 2-4471 for pick-up or take to 
'g a rag e  at rear of 1836 Richter 
, St. M-W-S-144
HOUSE FOR RENT WITH OP- 
tion to sale on 1265 Richter 
Street. $60 per month. Apply 
1352 Richter. Phone 2-4056. 149
.^SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped, Interior Septic Tank Ser- 
\ ’ice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
FO R  BEAUTY COUNSELLOR 
products and free presentation, 
phone Mrs. Hawes, Po 2-4715.
Th.-F-Sat.-150
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE— 
F re e  estimates. Doris Guest 
^hone PO 2-2481. tf
•12. Personals
UNSATISFACTORILY M A R- 
Iried? In a physical sense thou­
sands are, MH—a new, scien- 
jtific preparation is simple, yet 
^mazlngly effective in assur­
ing longer lasting, complete and 
often simultaneous satisfaction 
lo r both parties. MH prevents 
toe husband’s premature cli­
m ax by a harmless, medically 
hpprovcd delaying action. Pre­
pared under strict laboratory 
control. Send $1.00 for Sample. 
Address: Nurse Melr, Univer­
sal Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., 
1240 West Pender Street, Van­
couver 1, B.C. S-150
t HOME DELIVERY
I If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER
, Delivered to your homo 
i Regularly each afternoon 
1 please phone:
3 KELOWNA ....................  2-4445
J OK. M ISSION...............  2-4445
I RUTLAND ...................   2-4445
{EAST KELOWNA 2.4445
{WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
?PEACHLAND  .......... 7-2235
i W IN fTELD  LI 8-3517
' WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
5 n o  6-2224
VERNON  Linden 2-7410
 ̂OYAMA  Liberty B-3756
j ARMSTRONG .  Lincoln 6-2780 
I ENDERBY .  TEnnyson 8-7380
NFW 2 BEDROOM BUNGA­
LOW, Okanagan Mission. Ideal 
for retired or working couple, 
no children. Located on bank of 
Mission Creek. Boating advanb 
ages, domestic water, natural 
ga.s, Tappan range. Available 
Feb. 1, Phone PO 4-4438.
144
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FAMILY 
unit, modern and very central, 
$90.00 per month. Apply Suite 
No. 1, 1826 Pandosy St.
F-S-tf
SPACIOUS UPSTAIRS 2 BED- 
room unfurnished duplex, heat­
ed. Central location. Phone PO 
2-2290. 145
NEW DUPLEX, 2 BEDROOMS, 
modern, full basement, quiet 
street, Leon Ave. To see it 
phono PO 2-5354. 142, 144
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. CEN­
TRAL location phone PO 2-3104.
tf
16. A pts. For Rent
2 ROOM FURNISHED MOD­
ERN suite, private entrance, 
very close in. Non drinkers, no 
children. Ladies or m an and 
wife preferred. CaU at 595 
LawTence Ave. tf
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220 V in kitchen 
FuU size basement, no hall­
ways. Close in on quiet street, 
phone 2-4324. tf
AVAILABLE FEB. 1 — Large 
1 bedroom suite in new building, 
central and quiet, $85 per month. 









Washers and Dryers 
plus Coin Operated 
Dry Cleaning 
Machines
King Koin Launderettes, equip­
ped with PHILCO - BENDIX 
COMMERCIAL WASHERS and 
DRYERS are delivering full­
time profits with spare time 
management.
Complete Information on top lo­
cations, valuable help in all 
phases of planning, financing 
and promoting a KING KOIN 
Launderette is available from 
the leading coin laundry distri­
butor in your area,
IF  IT’S COMMERCIAL 
IT ’S PHILCO-BENDIX
Write, Wire or Phone
KOIN LAUNDRY SAJ.ES, 
LTD.





PHONE PO 2-2739 517 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
GLENMORE MIXED DAIRY FARM
On pavwl road. lovely 7 roomed, full basement house. Barn 
for 10 head, loafing bam  with self feeder, machine shed, 
chickcnhouse, 2 room habitable cabin. Grounds iiicely 
landscaped with lawns, garden and .shade trees. Creek 
through proi)erty, making a favourable sulxiivision pro- 
tw.sition. Complete line of machinery including in part. 
Ford tractor on rubber, cletrac, 2 trailers, discs, harrows, 
fX)wer mower, spraying machine, cream separator, sprinkler 
irrigation pipe, silage chopper, etc. Approximately 15 acres 
in hay and pasture, 3 acres in orchard. INCLUDED 9 
MILCII COWS. Thi.s is good property with panoramic view 
of ttie valley—M.L.S.
A. Sallourn 2-2673 or
Evenings call
R. Vickers 2-8742
SPECIAL -  5 ROOM BUNGALOW 
$ 2 ,0 0 0  Down -  $80  Per Month
Situated close to hospital, only l i  block from the lake. 
•This home is in spotless condition, has a through hall, 
comfortable livingroom, also good diningroom. Floors are 
polished oak. Grounds tastefully landscaped, with good 
garage and cold room. Sec this one now!
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA, B.C. PO 2-2127
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
34 . Help W anted,
' Male
OPPORTUNITY





A tv*o-year training course is 
t>elng offered in Psychiatric 
Nursing which prepares men 
‘and women for a ca re tr in the 
I  mental health field. GraiLuates 
jare eligible (or liccmmg as 
Psychiatric Nurses in Liitlsh 
jColumbia. Courses t.ffered in- 
'elude Growth and Development, 
I Body Structures and Function. 
Psychology, Psychiatry. Phych- 
iatric Nursing and Nursing I’ro- 
cedures. Clinical exjrerienc is 
provided in acute and long-term 
psychiatric areas, in geriatric 
units and Worxliands SchiK:)l for 
retarded children.
I Admission Requirements —
1 Grade X, with preference to 
i higlier academic qualifica- 
I  tions: good physical and emo­
tional health; age 19 years 
' (men), 18 years (women).
; Monthly Salary — (women)
I $113-$173 ix>r month; (men)
I  $150-$225 ix;r month.
|Two weeks’ vacation with pay: 
accommodation nnd meals at 
I nominal cost; uniforms pro­
vided; entrance dates Fcbruaiy 
28, 1961 or September 1961.
For further information and ai>- 
plication forms apply IM­
MEDIATELY to the Department 
of Nursing Education, Education 
Centre, ESSONDALE, B.C.
S-144
142. Autos For Sale j45. Insurance, Finance





I Used Cars and  Trucks
11955 CHEVROLET 4-lXK)R 
fEDAN—V-8 engine with lots of 
iip, radio, very dean inside 
I and out, t i n O ^
Reduced to   ^ I U # J
1953 STODEBAKER ' j .t o N -  
;New rubber, in good condition 
from bum{H?r to 
bumper, inside and out
1952 DESOTO 4-DOOR SEDAN- 
.Automatic transmission, lovely 
condition, you’ll lie proud to 
own this one
for only . ............. , ^ 0 / D
1949 TORD H-TON PICKUP- 
.\ mechanics special. k fiT fC  
As is ............................
{c a r  BUYERS' OUR lOW 
jcost financing plan will help 
>ou make a better deal. See u» 
(or details now, before you buy. 
(Carruthers and Meikle Ltd.. 36t 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna,
46. Boats, Access.
25 HOUSE s c o r r  O in ’HO.MlD 
witii ct idrols. nearly' new, i 
iPhone l.Inden 2-3910, or write’ 
G. Cameron. 2500 Barnard Ave,. 
Vernon. 144
:i2’ FIGREGLASS RUN/TBOin'.
116 h.p. Scott motor, with steer­
ing wheel and windshields 
(Phone PO 2-7462. l l i  F-S-lSO
i
42. Autos For Sale
You’ve read the facts . . . 
now see and te.st drive 
them tixlay!
AI.SO FOR SALE — 10 coi'd.s of I 
dry fir blocks cut to 14”
JACK'S SERVICE
REID’S CORNER 
Vour Studebiker, Lark Dealer 
Phone PO 5-5885
1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE Siwrts 
Coupe— Excellent salvage
Phone Linden 2-4002 during of­
fice hours or call at Barry Jack­
son Adjuster Ltd., 3000-30th St.,! 
Vernon. 144;
26 . M ortgages, Loans
MONHY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd. (formerly Johnston 
& Taylor), 418 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2846. tf
21 . Property For Sale
3 AND 4 ROOM CENTRAL UN­
FURNISHED private suites with 
stoves, low rent. Phone P 0  2- 
3821. 148
MODERN 2 BEDROOM DUP­
LEX unit $85.00 including light 
heat and water. Phone PO 5- 
5049. tf
LARGE SUITE G R O U N D  
floor, blofk from Safeway.
Heated, $90 per month. Phone 
PO 2-4265. t
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite. Heated, private bath 
phone PO 2-5231 or PO 2-2234.
tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE, 3 
rooms and bath, south side. 
Phone 2-2739 or 2-8336. tf
MODERN SUITE, SUITABLE 
for elderly folks, phone PO 2- 
8613, tf
4 ROOM SUITE HEATED, IM­
MEDIATE possession, phone 
PO 2-3104. tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED SELF- 
contained suite. Private en­
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17. Rooms For Rent
FOR RENT-BRIGHT Comfort­
able roont. home privileges, 
close in. suit bmslncss lady. 
Phone PO 2-4966. 144
L A U G E C O M  FORTAb Ze  
room, breakfast if desired, 
single beds, suitable for 2. Close 
in. Phone PO 2-3835. 145
FRONT B E D S n riN G  ROOhL 
eoinfortnblc home, close in. 
Respectable ma.). Phono 2-6168.
145
c o m f o r t a b IIy  f u r n is h e d
Room for rent, Glcnwood Ave. 
Phono PO 2-5372 after 7 p.m.
1 , If
BERNAllD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 ~  911 
Bernard Ave. tf
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room for rent. Bu.slncss man 
|irefcrred, phone PO 2-2414, tf
3 ROOM U m A l R S ~ ^ ^  
separatti entrance, partly fub- 
nished. Phone PO 2-3649. 149
FOR RENT — LARiGE^^^^^^ 
cd tromfodBble room. Phono 
P024KHJ7. tl
18. Room and Board
ROOM* BOARD. AND ,LAUN. 
dty avaUablo to r  younif work 
ing mhn. Phone'TO  2-WO. tl
fOOM ANrirSQARD AVAIL-
ftWd for young working man. 
2-«i3Phone PO
1 YEAR TRIPLEX
Three 1 bedroom suites with 
electric heat and all rented 
at $60 monthly, in city limits. 
FnU Price only $21,600 with 
approx. down.—M.L.S.
ACRE, 5 ROOMS 
Plus 2 Room Cabin
All this with 12 fruit trees 
and grapes, lovely creek 
running .through. property, 
garage, only 3 blocks to 
Hudson Bny store. Price 
$12,300, with $2,500 Down— 
M.L.S.
IDEAL FOR COUPLE 
Rowcliffe Ave.
Spotless 3 room bungalow 
with utility, nice lot, gas 
heat, only 5 blocks to Post 
Office. Price $6,950 with 
down, balance $40 monthly— 
M.L.S,
^  I N V X f l T M K / H T 8  LTD.
1487 Pandosy St. PO 2-5333 
Evening Phones 
PO 2-4960 — PO 2-4975
DON'T MISS THIS ONE
This just listed quality bungalow is complete with 2 car 
garage, perfectly situated with respect to shopping centres, 
schools and churches. Quality features such as hardwood 
floors, automatic heating, full basement with extra guest 
room. TULL PRICE $13,900
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
FAMILY HOME IN RUTLAND
REDUCED $1,000.00 FOR QUICK SALE
3 bedrooms, livingroom, large kitchen and bath on Vz acre. 
Some fruit trees. NOW ONLY $6,000.00 with low down pay­
ment of $1,500.00. Balance arranged at 6%.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE 2-2846 EVENINGS 2-2975
BIG-PAYING BUSINESS 
For a Man Over 30
We want a man for the Kelowna 
area. The right man who quali­
fies is w'orth as much as . . .
$12,000 In a Year
We pay earnings in advance 
and require no investment. If 
you arc over 30, have 5 years 
selling experience and drive a 
car, write me a personal note. 
C. H. Swallow. Pres.. South­
western Petroleum Co., Box 789, 
Fort Worth 1, Texas.
1958 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE,' 
4 door sedan automatic trans-' 
mission, windshield washers, I 
low mileage, reasonable offer 
accepted. Phone PO 2-5393.
Will take trade. tf
IF  YOU ARE PRESENTLY 
selUng to grocery, drug and 
variety stores, wc can offer 
you one of the fastest moving 
sidelines: Candy. Straight com­
mission, exclusive territory. 
Apply with details to Box 5654 
Daily Courier. 144
35 . Help W anted, 
Female
N urse-S tenographer
Wanted—Full time Registered 
Nurse with .stenographic train­
ing for Okanagan V.nlley 
Clinic. Shorthand required. 
Please Apply to
Box No. 5 6 5 7  
CourierDaily
1954 PLYMOUTH 2 - TONE 
Savoy — Good tires, radio. 
Phone PO 2-6036. 144
1960 BLACK FORD FAIRLANE 
TOdor Sedan -  lx)w mileage, 
6 cylinder, standard transniU- 
sion. Accessories include radio, 
with rear .shaker, plastic seat 
covers, S50 e.vtra chipme trim, 
twin mirrors and buck-up lights, 
electiic wIiK'i.s, white walls ami 
.'now tires, full wheel di.scs. 
Cost price $3,550.00. .selling 
price $2,600.00. Phone PO 2-8103 
 __ ___  F-S-150
1956 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 4- 
dofrr sedan — Very clean, i»wcr 
steering and brakes, good tires, 
seat covers, custom radio and 
other extras. Terms with low 
down pajrnent to re.sponsiblo 
pvirty. Phone PO 4-4388 evenings. 
 _________ 148
FOR SALE-1958 CHEVROLET 
Impala. Fully cquippc'd, ono 
owner, e x c e l l e n t  condition. 
Phone PO 2-2565. 144
1950 AUSTIN A-40 4-D(X)R SE- 
dan, gray, radio, heater and 
good tires, reasonably irieed. 
Phone PO 2-6422 after 5 p.m. tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
HAYES \  





Box 144 —  Penticton 
HYatt 2-5992
S-t(
FOR SALE — 1956 31 FOOT 
Curtis house trailer. Fully fur­
nished, cxceUent condition. For 
further information phone PO 
2-7757. S-156
BARGAIN — FOR SALE, CASE 
tractor, rubber tires; Chevrolet 
2 ton truck, good condition. 
Owner leaving. Call PO 5-5491.
146
FORD TRACTOR WITH SHER- 
man baekhoo and front end 
loader. Good shape $1800, phone 
fPO 2-5071, 145
W-S-tf
RELIABLE WOMAN TO CARE 
i for elderly lady, light house- 
i  keeping duties. Must live in. 
Phone evenings PO 2-7167.
F-S-144
21 . Property For Sale 29 . Articles For Sale
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME ON 
South Side. Large Ij-shnped 
livingroom, large kitchen with 
iota of cupboard space, also 
utility room and small i>nrt 
basement, gas heat. $11,300 
(preferably cash). Phone P 0  2- 
8607. 144
L A irE siB iiO { ]b T 7 n 5 E
FUL sandy beach on Okanagan 
Ijjkc. Sacrifice for $6,700—$700 
down and low montlily pay­
ments.. Box 5569 Daily Courier.
144
NEW MODERN'S BEDROOM
house, \ hardwood floors, fire- 
niocc, blonde wood cupboards, 
full bnswnent. Phono PO 2-4963
X 148
r IsDUCED” $750,00  ̂ 3 ~ YEAR 
old house, ono block from pub­
lic bench. Coll nt 2^4 Qorc 
Street or i ^ n c  r O J - 7 m  S-IM
N w T b e d r o o m  b u n g a l o w
Automatic heat, ^ sem cn t, 
floor, full ulumbing. By 
owner, 682 OxfonI Ave. 144
2 IOT3 FOR SALE, CENTRE 
of eJlty. Apply 1428 Bertram St,
^  F-S-K*i(i
5 NICE LOTS IN CITY, CLOSE 
to schools and stores. Phone
Pridham Estates Ltd.
“WHY WAIT FOR SPRING 
ENQUIRE NOW”
PRIDHAM subdivision lots 
are on move with the latest 
development of 50 serviced 
lots selling well, Cali in or 
phono our office for tho de­
tails on this rapidly develop­
ing subdivision. Don’t wait, 
look into It NOW. There Is 
an excellent choice of lots 
facing North, South, East, 
West, to suit any desire. 
Phone today.
lUPTON AGENCIES
Shops Capri Ph. PO 24400
Duplex - $9*900 l̂ ’ull Price
Attractive clean, solid du-
Elox, Three rooms each side, living room, kitchen, 1 bed­
room, A very good retire­
ment investment. casli 
will handle. M.L.S.
OYAMA
Immneulnto modern 2 bed­
room full basement homo on 
tis acre. Level lot. Unob­
structed view of, nnd a few 
steps from Woorls Lake. Tlds 
is really terrific value nt 





PHONE PC 2-2675 
Evenlng.s PO2-8409-G. 
Phillipson or PO 4-4507
38 . Employment Wtd.
USED SYLVANIA 21” TV NEW 
slim-line cabinet, as new $199.00; 
30” Kenmore electric range, 
fully automatic $149.00; General 
Electrie wringer washer with 
pump $45.00; Leonard refriger­
ator with cross top freezer, new 
condition $159.00. B arr & Ander­
son. Phono PO 2-3039. 144
NEARLY NEW SPRINKLER 
system, Oliver diesel and pump 
on trailer. Wili run 80 to 100 
sprinklers. Wili sell pipes or 
sprinklers separately. Contact 
G, Foster, RR No. 2, Armstrong, 
fdione Lincoln 6-4827. 148
LADIES’ MEN’S AND CHILD­
REN’S pullovers, cardigans, 
dresses and shawls. All wool, 
imported from Italy. Coli after 
5 p.m. or Saturday afternoon. 
535 Clement, Phone PO 2-7179.
145
WANTED HOUSEWORK OR 
baby sitting. Apply Suite No. 7, 
682 Bernard Ave. 144
29: Articles For Sale
EIGHT FOOT 1x6 AND 1x8 
shlpiap $45 per M. 2x4 No. 4 $15 
per M. Good for laminated
uilding , or orchard props.
FOB Lumby. Btowaril-  -
Phono KI
P rlcc i
Planing M lllt lAd., Lumby, B.C.
144
14F.PO 2-7110.
WHITE ENAMEL SAWDUST 
ran^O and electric rongcttc with 
.thermostat box heater, nil ip 
(good rondiUnn. Phone P 0  4- 
14.5‘42C7, . 144
HAY FOR SALE, TIMO-niY 
and Alfalfa, $40.00 a ton de­
livered. Phone PO 2-3047.
147
GOOD ALFALFA HAY, $40 A 
ton delivered. Phono PO 5-5322.
144
OLD NEWSPAPERS for SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Dally 
Courier office. tf
34 . Help W anted, 
Male
ATTENTION!
B o y s -  Girls
Good hustling boys nnd girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes nnd bonuses by selling 
'nm  Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Coli nt The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partm ent nnd Bsk for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER 
PO 2-4445
WIDOW DESIRES FULL OR 
part-time position. Fully quali­
fied bookkeeper, stenographer, 
receptionist. References, Phone 
PO 2-5293. Th-F.S.-143
BRICK AND BLOCK WORK. 
Expert workmanship. All kinds 
of masonry. Call HY 2-3398 or 
HY 2-6998, Penticton. 149
FOR PLAS'nC WALL TILE IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re ­
modeling basement, all carpen­
ter work phone PO 2-2028. tf
REFINED CAPABLE HOUSE­
KEEPER for business or eld­
erly couple.. Sleep In or out. 
Phono PO 2-3232. 144
RELIABLE WOMAN WILL DO 
housework by the hour. Phone 
PO 2-7967. 147
WANTED CARPENTRY WORK, 
nil kinds. Phone PO 2-7924,
W-W-S-150
FLAT DECK FOR 14 TON—IN 
good shape. Phone PO 2-7136.
148
Phone PO 2-4445 
For Courier Classified
49. Legals & Tenders x |
ra ircO R P O R A n G N  OF~TilE 
TOWNSHIP OP 
SPALLU5ICHEEN
N O T I C E
Pursuant to Section 356 Muni­
cipal Act,
Public notice is hereby given 
that the Court of Revision con­
stituted pursuant to the “Assess­
ment Equalization Act” will 
hold its first sittings at the 
Municipal Hall. Bridge Street, 
Armstrong, B.C., on 'Thursday, 
February 2nd, 1961. commenc­
ing at 10 o’clock in the fore­
noon, for the purpose of hearing 
assessment appeals against the 
Assessment Roll of the Corpor­
ation of the Township of 
Spallumcheen for the year 1961.




City of Kelowna 
NOTICE OF COURT OP 
REVISION OF THE 1961 
ASSESSMENT ROLL 
“Municipal Act 356 (11)” 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Court of Revision under the 
provisions of the Municipal Act 
and the Assessment equalization 
Act respecting the 1961 Asscs.s- 
ment Roll in the City of Kel­
owna, will be held on Wedne.s- 
day, Feb. 1, 1961 at 10:00 o’clock 
in the forenoon, in the City 
Hall, Kelowna, B.C.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 
19th day of January, 1961.
J .  E. MARKLE, I 
Assessor.
H O d S E H O L D  S E R V I C E S
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local — Ix)ng Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Household 
Storage
Phone PO 2-2928 
________________ T, Til. S _- tf
PLASTERiNG — PATCHiNG, 
new homes, repairs, etc, to suit 
your decor. Commercial nnd In­
dustrial project bids welcomed. 
Stucco, we are unexcelled. A, 
Jantz, PO 2-7121, T-Tli-S-KH)
Jenk ins C a r ta g e  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Linen Ltd.
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"Wc Gurantcc Satisfaction”
1658 WATER ST. . PO 2-2020 ^  
T, n i. s - tf
Phone PO 2-4445 
For Courier Classified
40 . Pets & Livestock
PUREBRED BRITTANY Span­
iel puppies, 6  weeks old. 1406 
Glenview Ave., phono PO 2-7740,
148
A N I M A L  IN DISTRESS? 
Please phone S.P.C.A, Inspec­
tor. PO 2-4447. S-tf
puR EB nEir~cifi^^ 
week old pups, 3 males, 1 fe­
male. Phono PC 2-2463. 146
WANTED EXPERIENCED 
driver solesmcn for new routes 













' • I t 's  So Easy
to  profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in thi.s form and mail it to:
TH E DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT,, 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM W m i PENCIL -  INK WILL BLOT
to 15 words 
to  IM words 
to  25 words


























a m m u r  
CMAH&S 
Of
c o s r m
WHICH IJSUAllY LIVES WSlOE 
THE £»41L OE A FtjWRL OWTER, 
£ i6£SOW,£rft"XS HE SIS IHSI 
T)€ CWVED BOOV OPA 
SEA CUCUMBfR
f r  M U 6 6 ies  m o  m £
BAOmfBiSS£A w c v m m
By StanleyTHE OLD HOME TOWN
^  VWLU'MiraJSANBDOPF 
TMff STBPS WCAU AIICB 
HSSBIff I DIO PUSH HIM 
S S K
LOAH
A U T T tK -  H .OPFICB.
B «^E»-1N -LA W -A N D
IN IDBAWASID 
CMTT him O U T d MY OFFICE
Mm mi
y / f f !  f t /7 /» \ '
By WmgertHUBERT
' cO 19B1® Kteff Fttlorw Syndicate, Inc Ivorld rigbts iw rroL
By Ripley' INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
B-Complex Is 
Very Complex
KELOWNA DAILY COtJIICS. SAT.. IAN. t l .  IMl YAQE I t
B f  BL'ITON H. rEKN. M Jh
Dear Doctor: What reactions delight while your
would you ex[>ect from swallow- tho-c Vitamin A capsule 
ing four B-l tablets a day with­
out a doctor’s say-so? 1 hear 
that B-coinplex vitainias are 
very complex. Miss P. B,
Dear Miss S.: With your' inedi-i 
cal background, you pTobably 
know that Vitamin B-l isn’t 
stored in the body. Any excess 
t»urs out through the kidneys 
But, still, the txxly often grows 
Bccustomed to these giant doses.
If B-vltamlns suddenly t>ecarne 




Dear Ikactor. A fnend of rnineiiv* 
swallows three Vilamm B-l’ 
tablets after partying. He sull 
feels rrnxxiy, depre.ssed and 
leady to collapsa the next day.
IXhs Vitamin B-l really help 
’’alcohol fatigue?” Mrs. M. I.
I>ear Mrs. I.: Tlie Vitamin B-l 
story is more confused than the 
man who’s had one too many.
The bottled diet of mu.-t ulco
holies often leads t<.) vitaminj*y 
and jdeficiencies. including luck of 
four-pill-a-tlay en-,B-l. Perhaps the intestines won’t
thusiast wouldn't t)e able to cope absorb much B-l, Perhaps IM 
with vitamin-lack as well as i.s needed to help burn alcohol 
everyone else. fa.ster. No one know.s.
D<̂  you agree? But, still, B-l would be weak
Bometimes Vitamin B-l In- pTotectlon against those blorxl 
creases appetite. Is your friend shot eyes and swoUen heads
growing fat?
Dear Doctor: I have been told 
to give my teenaged son 50,000 
units of Vitamin A daily for his 
acfte.
which stem from 
other than alcohol!
Dear Doctor: For 30 
I’ve been sniffing snuff, 
this harm my lungs?
Does this help? Can I give too' Mrs. L. G
much Vitamin A? Mrs. F. H. Dear Mrs. G,; One snuff- 
Dcar Mrs. 11.: Without Vita- sniffer has been found hnrtxning 
min A, the skin dries and oiljhard-to-kill bronchitis germs, 
glands slow and clog, and soiDic germs in hi.s air passages 
skin specialists often advise matched tho.se in the snuff. 
50,000 units of Vitamin A dally| Heavy snuff-users often develop 
for a month. And a second 
month after waiting two weeks!
After 300,000 units of Vita­
min A daily for several months, 
adult guinea pigs were still in 
top form.
Sometimes larger doses lead 
to hair lo.s.s, aching bones, prxjr 
appetite, weight lo.ss and swollen 
livers. Becau.se i*ilar trear liver 
bulges with extra Vitamin A 
at certain times of the year, 




K K Q O r 
4 K J 1 0 8 6 2  
4 1 0 5 2
T O L D  y o tt  OUT v W t w o u ld  b e  a Burpriael**
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 A K Q J 8  
K lO i 
4 9 4  
4 A K 8 6
EA ST 
4 1 0 8 4 3  
4 A 8 6 3 3  
4 7 3
s o u r a
4 0 8 7 5  
4  J 5  
4 A Q 5  
4 J 9 4 3
The bidding:
East fSouth West North.
Pass Pass 1 4  Dble.
I f  1 4  IN T  4 4
Opening lead—king of hearts 
There is certainly nothing un­
usual about the declarer being 
faced with a situation where he 
has to guess what to do. Guess­
work is an integral part of 
bridge which no one can get 
away from, and about the best 
that one can hope to do is com­
pile a reasonably high batting 
average in the guess depart­
ment.
Many so-called guess situa­
tions, however, are' susceptible 
to logical analysis, and do not 
properly belong in the guess 
categoiy. There are clues that 
point the way and inferences 
that can be drawn which will 
often lead a plqyer to the cor­
rect conclusion.
ii¥ym  ,>ix/ c u t  4/
iAA’A’)'-. M m  rt W .iW R l 
XXJk’.4L?vrS f t e u m i
.*wv J  i o m  10 you mx^h
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tiny stones in 
sages.
'This snuff Information 
nothing to sneeze at.
Dr. Fern’s maillxix is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, he will 
use readers’ qru'stions in his 
column whenever ix'ssible and 
when they are of general inter­
est. Address your letter.s to Dr. 
Fern in care of this ncwspajier.
DAILY CROSSWORD
South was in four spades. 
West had ventured a whimsical 
notrump bid, hoping to persuade 
the opixincnts that he had spade 
strength ond thus head them off 
from a game they seemed des­
tined to make.
While the bluff bid might have 
fooled South, who had poor 
spades, it had no chance of de­
ceiving North, who trusted his 
eyes, not his ears.
West led the king of hearts 
and continued with the queen, 
which held the trick. West then 
shifted to tho deuce of clubs, 
and South had to guess whether 
to play high from dummy, hop­
ing to catch the queen, or 
whether to play low from dum­
my in the hope that West had 
led away from the queen.
Declarer guessed wrong, play­
ing low from dummy, and lost 
a club and a diamond to go 
down one.
Granting that South was in 
a tough position, it seems to 
us that he should have guessed 
the actual situation.
The basis for going up with 
the club is that West’s defense 
indicates he does not have the 
queen. Had West held that card, 
he presumably would have 
avoided leading away from it at 
all costs.
He would more likely have 
played a low heart at trick two 
to put his partner on lend, 
rather than put himself in the 
position where he could lose a 
trick by leading a club.
Once declarer draws this con­
clusion, he should pin his hopes 
on finding East with the single­
ton or doubleton queen.
N eed  Money in a  Hurry ? . . . Something to Sell?























































46. Three- 11. Directs 
hand card 15. Venice 
game water
DOWN streets
1. Renowned 19. Insipidness
2. Atahualpa 21. Thus 
was one 22. Wild
3. Ghostly animal’s 
sight on mineral 
Hallowe’en supply











0. in thi.s 
place
painful 











Be sure that all communi­
cations are clear; planetary as- 
pect.s indicate errors which 
could cause havoc and confu­
sion in business. On the leisure 
side, you can forget this nnd 
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SARNIA (CP)—E. R. Rowzce.l 
president and managing direc­
tor of P o l y m e r  Cornorntlon 
Limited, . s a id  Tliursdny the 
company will sj>eiul $9,000,000 
thia year on expansion nnd Im- 
cmentH nt the pinnt here, 
idltloni $10,000,0(10 hns been 
nitted from 1960 for a new 
ion Polymer plant, addi- 
to other ))lnnt.s nnd the
DAILY C’RYFTOqUOTE -  H e re ’s bov 
A X Y U L I I A A X I  
Is I. 4) N a  F 1: L L OW
1-21 
w to work U:
One letter simply stands for nnother. In thl.s .sample A Is 
used for the three i.’s, X for the two 0?ii, etc. SInglo letters 
apostrx)iihics, the length nnd formation n( tho wprds uro all 
hints. Each day tho coda letters are different.
A Crylograin Qaola
E D D  Z ll  H I T  A E D D T  
F  V L T  I I I  T C Z V 1 M li i. F 
C Y H .
V W L T E  I I I  
i'll, n  T  li II Q -
FOR THE BIRTiniAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart indicates that, be­
ginning slowly, your horo.scope 
spotlights the second half of 
the year to come, when you 
will coneentrntc on serious con­
siderations, but they will be 
lightened by occasional social 
activities.
Tho yenr begins with n dif­
ficult rond to follow, but the 
saving factor is that tho stars 
fncllitnto mental activity nnd 
you will have n fair chance of 
co|ving with the situation.
Care now for others, since 
those for whom you have af­
fection could bring closer ties 
Inter in the yenr to come, c.spe 
cially if they were born under 
i.,lbra, Aries, Leo, Aquarius, 
Gemini or Sagittariu,s.
Business hna its periods when 
efforts, would be especially re­







WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 







of nn atomic reactor In 
Y Jan. 3 wna caused by an 
lent "runaway" reaction, 
explosion was nothing like 
an ntomic bomb blast, but 
three men were killed nnd tho 
reactor chamber still cannot l>e 
entered because of radiation 
dapgcr.
Pi.inrONIUM MISSING
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
small quontlty of radioactive 
plutonluin, which could l>e dan 
gernus if Inhaled hr swallowed, 
was reported missing today 
from the navnb research labora­
tory, The lnl)orntorv snld an 
inventory disclosed the absence 
of the plutonium, which was 
sealed in nn aluminum con 
tn|ner about one-hnlf Inch in 
diameter nnd one-<iiinrtcr Inch 
high. About threiMiunrtcrs of n 
grairt of plutonium, |4afJ||iit'«|blv«d
E0YPT0IAH1I8T DIES
PARIS (APl-TJie death of 
Canon Etienne Drioton, 71, one 
of Ihc leading ex|»erts on an-
TIIE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Get work done; keep do­
mestic harmony. Try to make 
Improvemeids around hoii\c 
without ut)setting those with 
whom you live, in buslnes.s mat­
ters, stick to tho routine.
1
Vesterday’s t ‘ry|tloqu6le: THE iNSUPl’OilTAHi-E LAllOUHieient Egypt, after a long illnc 
OF DOING NO niiN G  STEELE; \  was announced Tliursdny.
FOB ’n iE  BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
help from , planetary force will 
enable yoii to be very prrMlue- 
tlvc In work from now until the 
end of 1961, This month, be so­
licitous of those who mean 
something to you, as you won't 
be sorry.
There is some pleasure in do­
ing n good Job, but this year 
should bring yini matetjial re-, 
ward ns well.
Although this spring you 
should have little time to do- 
vote to social doing.s, there will 
be n reverse situation in early 
summer (and yo\i will be nhio 
to afford it). You wlll tnnke new 
acquaintances nnd ■trengthen 
tie.s will> old friend.s.
A child Imrn on this day 
could ’’clenti up” city slums or 
do similar tasks— In other 
wortt.s, a iKirn huitianitarhm.
I A child Ixun on Ihl - (lay 


















WHY DON T YOU 
KEEP THE things 
IN THEIR PROPER
containers
W H A T IFIC A M E  
. (X5\NN TO VOUR 
X OFFICE AND  
t r ie d  TO TELL."(OJ 
HOW TO RUN 




THE OATMEAL IS IN THE 
POWDEREO-SUGAR JA R  




WHY DO YOU KEEP ) >
THE COFFEE , COFFEE
IN THE P  ^  '5
OATMEAL ( f u l l  OF
J A R , ®  RICE.
8LCNDIE>
m f m
YCS.INDCCDtWECAN MAKE A DEAU UKE THIS OFTCM.CftXMDMAf
\ (
NO MORE s n o w s  










WIRE .t o o t s :
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PHONB BILL/
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MAKE FIRST FOLD HERE
TV -  Channels 2 and 4
SUNDAY, JAN. 29SATURDAY, JAN. 28 
CHANNEL 2
1:15—Movie Matinee 
3:00—Tele teen Time 
4:00—Six Gun Theatre 







30—Dennis The Menace 
00—Rod River Jamboree 
30—Sea Hunt 
00—Lock Up 











































:< )—Shotgun Slade 
SO—Perry Mason 
30—Checkmate 
:30-Hnve Gun; Will Travel 
:0O—Gunsnuikc 
:30—Dqath Valley Day*
: 00—Big 4 Movie
CHANNEL 2 
12:30—Oral Roberts 





4:00—This Is The Life 
4:30—Citizen’s Forum 
5:00—Newsmagazine 
5:30—Nature of Things 
6 :00—Ram ar of the Jungle 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—National Velvet 
7:30—World Of Music 








9:30-Thls Is The Life 












7:30—Dennis Tho Menace 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—G-E Theatre 
9:30—Jack  Benny 
10:00—Cnndid Camera 
10:30—What’s My Line
CHANNEL 2 MOVIES 
51AT1NEE
Mon., Jan. 23 — The Ghost Goes 
West
Tues., Jan. 24 — Rendezvous with 
Annie.
Wed., Jan. 25 — Winter Carnival 
Thurs., Jan. 26 — Strange Illusion 
Fri., Jan. 27 — Great Flam arim . 
Sat., Jan. 28 — To Be or Not To 
Be.
l a t e  sho w s
To Be Or Not ToFri,, Jan. 27 - 
Be.
Sat., Jan. 28 
Years.
Sixty Glorious
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES 
MOVIE AX 4 (EARLY SHOWS)
Mon., Jan. 23 — Iron Man.
Tues., Jan. 24 — Eight Bells. 
Wed., Jan. 25 — She’s Dangerous. 
Thur., Jan. 26 — Society Smug­
glers.
Fri., Jan. 27 — Indiscretion Of An 
American Wife.
DOUBLE ACTION THEATRE
Sat,, Jan. 28 — Short Grass and 
Dillinger.
THE BIG 4 MOVIES (Late Shows)
Sat., Jan. 28 — His Girl Friday. 
SUNDAY MATINEE
- Cyrano do Bcr- 
Evc of St. Mark.
Sun,, Jan. 22 
gerac.
Sun., Jan. 29 -
,  ,  I
THURS., FRI., SAT., JAN. 2«, 27, 28
S T p m T A  
’ O P  f U T H I | l | ^  :
NEW! MODERN
F  f  i  TAPERED LEGS
L l ■' ^ 1  Complete with Hardware
Tables •  End Tables 
•  OooaNlonal Tables •  Bookoases 
'j •  Continental Beds
For the Do-It-Yourself Man there la no finer woy to 
finl.sh furniture t,hnn with MnwnbI Tapered Legs. 
Four .styles to choose from n t . . .
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
524 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-3350
IT'S a b s o lu t e lV
' ' I ,FREE '
Cable TV Hook-Up
W .'S l 'X
hitoilb You have more viewing pleasure with 
cable'IV,*' ' .
BLACK KNIGHT TV
, H » * E L U i BY, . f O M m
' ■ i - ' V . ® / - : -  ' , ,
D KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP
•  Auto Body Repairing and Painting
•  24 Hour Towing ^
1110 St. Paul St. -  Phone PO 2-2300




Kelowna, British Columbia 




For Week Ending 
January 29
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 
your favorite Radio, 1 cicvision and 
Screen Shows.
WEEKEND TELEVISION
SUNDAY, JAN. 22 
CHANNEL 2
12:30—Oral Roberts 








5:30—This Is The Life 
6:00—Ram ar of the Jungle 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7 :0^N atlonal Velvet 










4:00—Six Gun Theatre 






8:30—Dennis The Menace 













12:00—Amos and Andy 
12:30-This Is Alice 
1 :00—Double Action 'Tljcatro 
4:1.5—Santa Anita Races 
4:45—Dan Smoot 






9:30—Have Gun, Will Travel 
10:00—Gun.smoko 





9:30—This Is The Life 




1:00—It Is Written 
1 :3 0 -Bowling Stars 
2:00—Texas Rasslin' >
2:30—Sunday Sports Spectacular 
4:00—Leonard Bernstein 
5:30—College Bowl 
6 i00—Navy Log 
6:30—20th Century 
7 :00—Lassie














Phone PO  2 - 4 4 4 5
I*'
